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Abstract

NURSING CAMPUS THERAPY DOG
Debby Hall
Thesis/dissertation Chair: Gloria Duke, Ph.D.
The University of Texas at Tyler
December 2019

An acknowledged bond has existed between humans and animals throughout
history. Therapeutic physical and psycho-social effects of these bonding relationships
have been noted in health care settings. Professional nursing education is known to be
one of the most demanding and stressful fields of study. Students begin to experience
extreme stress early in their nursing education. An animal-assisted intervention with a
therapy dog is an innovative and inexpensive action that can help decrease the stress,
anxiety, and depression students experience in higher education.
The focus of this dissertation portfolio was an animal-assisted intervention with a
nursing campus therapy dog. The initial pilot study results, included as Chapter Two,
informed feasibility and identified research design modifications for continued
investigation of the campus therapy dog’s effect. Chapter Three, a concept analysis of
professional nursing student stress, provided a deeper understanding of the concept of
interest. This concept served as the primary dependent variable during the dissertation
vi

research which investigated the effect of a campus therapy dog on professional nursing
student stress. The primary research study, included as Chapter Four of this portfolio,
used a mixed methods design. Quantitative data were collected using Cohen’s Perceived
Stress Scale and a smart phone application. Qualitative results, generated by thematic
analysis of an Introductory Level discussion forum and a one question nursing program
graduate survey, explained the quantitative findings.
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Chapter 1
Overview of the Research
The field of anthrozoology is an exciting, rapidly growing field of scientific
inquiry that explores the impact of animals on human health and wellbeing. From
visiting therapy animals to the effects of pet ownership, scholars in the field of
anthrozoology seek to recognize and understand the impact of human animal interactions
on individual health and wellbeing. Results indicate animals can provide physical,
physiological, and psychosocial health benefits to their human counterparts (ISAZ,
2015). The primary investigator’s (PI) passion for this highly specialized area of research
was the driving force behind the doctoral dissertation portfolio.
An animal-assisted intervention is one type of human animal interaction
determined to be beneficial for human health and wellbeing. In the college and
university setting, multiple randomized control trial results support the beneficial effects
of animal-assisted interventions with a therapy animal (Crossman, Kazdin, & Knudson,
2015; Grajfoner, Harte, Potter, & McGuigan, 2017; Pendry, Carr, Roeter, & Vandagriff,
2018). Animal-assisted interventions with a therapy dog significantly decrease student
anxiety (Crossman, Kazdin, & Knudson, 2015; Grajfoner et al., 2017; Hall, 2018, Pendry
et al., 2018; Stewart, Dispenza, Parker, Chang, & Cunnien, 2014), decrease student stress
(Barker, Barker, McCain, & Shubert, 2016; Fiocco & Hunse, 2017) and improve student
mood (Delgado, Toukonen, & Wheeler, 2018; Grajfoner et al., 2017).
Over 44% of college and university students report above average stress levels,
and 13% of students report extreme stress levels (American College Health Association,
2018). When compared to non-nursing students, students in professional nursing
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education programs report higher levels of stress and a greater impact of stress on
academic success (Bartlett, Taylor, & Nelson, 2016). There is a correlation between high
stress and lower metacognition (Reyes, Silva, Jaramillo, Rehbein, & Sackur, 2015).
Continuously high stress levels inhibit student learning and interfere with student success
(Turner & McCarthy, 2017). Because previous research shows positive outcomes in
college and university students, the PI predicts that an animal-assisted intervention with a
campus therapy dog may reduce the high stress levels associated with nursing education.
Decreasing student stress may improve student success in rigorous nursing programs.
Purpose
The purpose of this portfolio is to enhance empirical evidence supporting a
campus therapy dog as a beneficial intervention for the stress students experience while
in nursing school. A secondary purpose is to provide a deeper understanding of nursing
student stress and its effect on student success in rigorous nursing programs
Introduction of Articles
“Nursing Campus Therapy Dog: A Pilot Study,” which is included as Chapter
Two of this portfolio, was published in Teaching and Learning in Nursing. This
experimental, two-group study investigated the effects of therapy dog presence on
nursing student anxiety and depression. Students were observed for four months and data
was collected twice. Results indicated that while there was no effect on student
depression, the therapy dog decreased anxiety.
Pilot study results identified two modifications to improve the dissertation
research included as the primary research study of this portfolio. First, because anxiety is
a psychological outcome related to extreme or chronic stress (Jones, Hansen, Kaddoura,
2

Schwab-McCoy, & Tocchini, 2018) and pilot study results discussing general anxiety
were often confused with test anxiety, the primary research study focused on professional
nursing student stress. Secondly, pilot study participants in the no-interaction control
group often complained that not interacting with the therapy dog increased their anxiety,
which resulted in decreased performance on nursing exams. In an effort to do no harm,
the primary study used a mixed method, quasi-experimental one-group, A-B design
instead of an experimental two-group design.
The change of focus to professional nursing student stress from anxiety made it
important to have a comprehensive understanding of the effect of stress on students’
success during their nursing education. The concept analysis included as Chapter Three
of this portfolio examines the concept of professional nursing student stress by reducing
it to its simpler elements. Analysis results provide a precise definition that increases the
concept’s validity and reveals the construct’s theoretical base (Walker & Avant, 2019).
The over-arching research project, “Effects of a Campus Therapy Dog in Nursing
Academia: A Mixed Methods Study,” combined animal-assisted interventions with
technology in nursing education. This research study, included as Chapter Four of the
dissertation portfolio, used technology as a stress measurement tool to investigate the
effects of a campus therapy dog on nursing student stress. While quantitative results
were not all significant, qualitative results supported the presence of a therapy dog on the
nursing campus.
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Chapter 2
Nursing Campus Therapy Dog: A Pilot Study
Reprinted from Teaching and Learning in Nursing, 13(2018), Hall, D, Nursing Campus
Therapy Dog: A Pilot Study, 202-206, Copyright (2018), with permission from Elsevier
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.teln.2018.05.004
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Nursing Campus Therapy Dog: A Pilot Study
Abstract
This experimental pilot study investigated the long term effect of therapy dog on
the symptoms of anxiety and depression experienced by nursing students. Participants,
assigned to a control or treatment group, completed the Hospital Anxiety and Depression
Scale at the beginning and end of a 16 week semester. While there was no measurable
effect on depression, participants in the treatment group had significantly less symptoms
of anxiety at the end of the semester.

Keywords: nursing student, anxiety, stress, animal-assisted therapy, therapy dog
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Nursing Campus Therapy Dog: A Pilot Study
An acknowledged bond exists between humans and animals throughout history.
Recently, the effects of that relationship are the subject of discussion in the healthcare
setting. Therapy animals are visiting hospices (Chur-Hansen, Zambrano, & Crawford,
2014; Kedanis, 2016), nursing homes, (Kamioka et al., 2014; Lundqvist, Carlsson,
Sjodahl, Theodorsson, & Levin, 2017) and even acute care hospitals (Kamioka et al.,
2014; Zeblisky & Jennings, 2016). One crucial area in academia that needs further
evidence-based research is the effect of therapy animals on college and university
students.
Background
In a national survey collecting data about college students’ habits, behaviors, and
perceptions on prevalent health topics, 21.9% of the students reported anxiety affected
their academy performance and 13.8% reported depression affected their academic
performance (American College Health Association, 2015). Mental health disorders in
college were even greater among students in professional nursing education, where
increased stress, and its resulting anxiety and depression, could interfere with student
success (Chernomas & Shapiro, 2013). This increase in mental health disorders was
primarily associated with clinical practice where students work in unfamiliar hospital
settings (Chernomas & Shapiro, 2013). When comparing nursing to non-nursing
students, Bartlett, Taylor, and Nelson (2016) found nursing students reported higher
stress levels than non-nursing students (p < .001), and a greater impact of stress on
academic success than non-nursing students (p < .001). In addition, there was a high
prevalence of increased stress among nursing students and a strong relationship between
6

perceptions of chronic stress, depressive symptoms, and test anxiety, p < 0.05 for all
(Augner, 2015).
Animal-assisted therapy (AAT), a human interaction with animals designed to
improve human physical, psychosocial, emotional, or cognitive abilities, is one of three
categories of animal-assisted interventions (American Veterinary Medical Association,
2016). Identified as a cost effective intervention available to colleges and universities,
AAT can improve student emotional well-being (Stewart, Dispenza, Parker, Chang, &
Cunnien, 2014). An activity such as petting an animal enhances serotonin,
phenylethylamine, dopamine, endorphins, and other related neuropeptides, and promotes
a feeling of emotional wellbeing. In addition, AAT significantly lowers cortisol levels
and decreases feelings of stress (Creagan, Bauer, Thomley, & Borg, 2015).
Grajfoner, Harte, Potter, & McGuigan (2017) found a 20 minute session with a
therapy dog improved university student well-being, anxiety, and mood. Delgado,
Toukonen, and Wheeler (2018) investigated the effect of AAT on college student stress
during final exam days. They measured the perceived stress, mood, salivary cortisol, and
blood pressure before and after a 15 minute interaction with a therapy dog. The findings
were significant for decreased perceived stress (p = .001), improved mood (p = .001),
decreased heart rate (p = .039), and decreased systolic blood pressure (p = .001).
Crossman, Kazdin, and Knudson (2015) investigated the effect of AAT on student
anxiety, negative affect, and positive affect. They utilized three groups, a control group,
a no interaction control group that viewed pictures of the therapy dog, and an intervention
group that interacted with a therapy dog. Results indicated participants in the
intervention group had significantly less state anxiety than participants in the control
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group (p < .001) and the no interaction control group (p = .01). Only participants in the
treatment group experienced a significant reduction in negative affect (p < .01) and an
improvement in positive affect (p < .01).
Animal-assisted therapy, such as petting a therapy animal, is an innovative and
inexpensive action nursing schools can take to help decrease the stress, anxiety, and
depression students experience in nursing school (Stewart, Dispenza, Parker, Chang, &
Cunnien, 2014; Grajfoner, Harte, Potter & McGuigan, 2017). Unfortunately, AAT
struggles to earn respect as a legitimate therapeutic intervention (McCune, Esposito, &
Griffin, 2017). Even with recent interest and increase in scientific research, the literature
suggests there is little understanding as to why AAT benefits humans. This problem is a
result of the methodologies used in AAT research, such as lack of experimental research
design and inadequate sample size (Cherniack & Cherniack, 2014; Kamioka et al., 2014;
Barker, Barker, McCain, & Schubert, 2016). This is a problem that prevents a credible
understanding of the effects of AAT on human health and wellbeing (Stern & ChurHansen, 2013).
Much of the research providing empirical evidence on the effects of AAT in this
literature review investigated brief, single session interactions with the therapy dog.
Well-controlled, crossover-designed experiments with large sample sizes are necessary to
determine AAT’s long-term effects on human health (Hosey & Melfi, 2014; Kamioka et
al., 2014; Stern & Chur-Hansen, 2013) and to better understand the AAT phenomenon.
Methods of delivering AAT varied and there was no set procedure in place to guide
interventions (Cipriani et al., 2013). This pilot study provides new knowledge of the
AAT phenomenon by utilizing an experimental design to investigate the long term effect
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of therapy dog presence on nursing students’ symptoms of anxiety and depression. It
also identifies challenges associated with scientific research and AAT in the academic
setting.
Theoretical Framework
The midrange Theory of Comfort developed by Kolcaba (2001) describes three
levels of patient comfort, with each level increasing comfort until a patient reaches its
highest level, transcendence. Wagner, Byrne, and Kolcaba (2006) described
transcendence, the highest level of comfort, as a state of empowerment when a patient is
able to rise above challenges and plan for a successful future. The rigorous course work
and the unfamiliar clinical setting associated with nursing education commonly results in
increased stress, depression, and anxiety (Chernomas & Shapiro, 2013), difficulty
sleeping (Chernomas & Shapiro, 2013), and lower metacognition (Reyes, Silva,
Jaramillo, Rehbein, & Sackur, 2015). Increased stress, depression, anxiety, difficulty
sleeping, lack of self-confidence, and lower metacognition may all describe a state of
student discomfort. Kolcaba’s Theory of Comfort easily translates to nursing academia
as a guiding framework to relieve student discomfort (personal communication,
Katherine Kolcaba, March 30, 2017). Students who reach transcendence would be
empowered to rise above the challenges of nursing education, and plan for a successful
future as a registered nurse.
Purpose
The primary purpose of this pilot study was to investigate the effect of long term
therapy dog presence on nursing students’ symptoms of anxiety and depression. The
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underlying purpose was identification of potential solutions to the challenges associated
with AAT research. There were two research questions:
(1) Do symptoms of anxiety differ between students who participate in AAT
throughout the semester with a registered therapy dog and students who do not participate
in AAT?
(2) Do symptoms of depression differ between students who participate in AAT
throughout the semester with a registered therapy dog and students who do not participate
in AAT?
Methods
Design and Setting
The pilot study used a quantitative experimental, pretest/post-test design with
participants randomly assigned to either a control group or treatment group. Participants
in the treatment group interacted with a registered therapy dog and participants in the
control group did not interact with the therapy dog. The treatment group and the control
group were compared at the beginning and end of a 16-week semester to determine the
effect of AAT on participants’ symptoms of anxiety and depression. The PI received
Institution Review Board approval for the pilot study from the public community college
where the study took place.
Student interactions with the therapy dog took place on the community college’s
Health Sciences campus. The therapy dog visited students around campus in various
locations such as the nursing classrooms and foyers, the nursing resource center, tutoring
center, and computing center.
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Sample
The 109 study participants were recruited from all Level 2 students in the
community college’s Associate Degree Nursing Program. Level 2 curriculum in the
Associate Degree Nursing Program included a medical surgical course, transitional
course, pediatric course, and obstetrics course. Students excluded from participation
were those who were allergic to dogs or were afraid to interact with a therapy dog.
Participant demographics represented student demographics within the ADN Program:
50% Hispanic, 38% Caucasian, 7% African American, 3% Asian, and 2% other ethnic
groups. The student age ranged from 21 to 50 years, with the majority of students 25
years of age or older, 88% were female, and 12% were male students.
Measures
All students who volunteered to participate in this pilot study completed the
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS). The scale is a self-rating instrument
that includes seven questions specific to anxiety and seven questions specific to
depression (Bjelland, Dahl, Haug, & Neckelmann, 2002). Developed in 1983 by
Zigmond and Snaith, analysis of validity at a later date indicated the HADS performed
well assessing symptom severity of anxiety disorders and depression in the general
population (Bjelland, Dahl, Haug, & Neckelmann, 2002). Cronbach's alpha for HADSAnxiety varied from .68 to .93 (mean .83) and for HADS-Depression from .67 to .90
(mean .82) (Bjelland, Dahl, Haug, & Neckelmann, 2002).
Procedures
The pilot study was conducted during the fall 2016 and spring 2017 semesters.
Participant recruitment of all Level 2 students occurred during the first and second week
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of each semester. During the first week of each semester, the PI emailed a volunteer
recruitment flyer to all Level 2 students. The PI met Level 2 students in each of their
respective course classrooms to explain the study and recruit volunteers during week two
of each semester. At this time, Level 2 students who volunteered to participate gave
informed consent, and completed the initial HADS.
During week three of each semester, the PI randomly assigned participants to
either a treatment or a control group. Participants in the treatment group had the
opportunity to pet and/or play fetch with a registered therapy dog throughout the rest of
the semester. There was not a defined or required therapy dog activity. Participants
selected their own preferred activity, allowing for a variety of therapy dog interactions.
The therapy dog was on campus a minimum of two days a week from
approximately 0800 to 1500 throughout each semester. The therapy dog visited students
around campus in various locations such as classrooms and foyers, the nursing resource
center, tutoring center, and computing center. When not out visiting students, the therapy
dog was available at a designated location for student visits. Because students
experienced greater stress, anxiety, and depression on exam days (Augner, 2015), therapy
dog time on campus included a scheduled time 30 minutes prior to each of the Level 2
exams. There were a total of thirty Level 2 exams throughout each 16 week semester.
All Level 2 students completed the same faculty developed module exams and
standardized specialty exams.
Each participant in the experimental group selected his/her preferred AAT
activity. They demonstrated a variety of activities while interacting with the therapy dog.
Most students spent two minutes or less talking to the dog and petting him. Other
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students preferred to play with the dog, using a toy to play fetch, or asking the dog to do a
trick and then rewarding the dog with a treat. Some students would sit or lay on the floor
with the therapy dog while petting and talking to him. Because the therapy dog was
available for all students in the nursing program, control group participants were trusted
not to interact with the therapy dog without supervision.
At the end of each semester, Level 2 students who volunteered to participate in
the pilot study completed a second HADS. They also reported if they interacted with the
therapy dog (yes or no). Students in the fall 2016 cohort completed the HADS during
week 16, after final exams. For the spring 2017 cohort, students completed the end of
semester during week 15 after their last module exam or week sixteen after final exams.
Data Analysis
The data analysis procedure supported the use of parametric testing, relying on
the typical assumptions of normality, homogeneity of variances, linearity, and
independence. Significant Kolmogorov-Smirnov findings indicated an abnormal
distribution of HADS Depression scores at the beginning of the semester, D(77) = .133, p
= .002, and end of the semester, D(77) = .180, p < .00. Anxiety scores at the beginning
of the semester, D(77) = .083, p = .200, and end of the semester, D(77) = .081, p < .200,
did not deviate significantly from normal. Because HADS Depression scores were
significantly different at the beginning of the semester, data analysis was limited to
HADS Anxiety scores. Data analysis with the statistical software package SPSS included
an Independent t-test to determine whether a significant difference existed in symptoms
of anxiety between the treatment group and control group at the beginning and/or end of
semester HADS.
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Results
Eleven of the original 109 pilot study participants did not complete both the
beginning and end of semester HADS. Of the remaining 98 participants, ten assigned to
the control group interacted with the therapy dog and eleven participants assigned to the
treatment group did not interact with the therapy dog. Data analysis was based on the
remaining 77 participants (control group N = 36; treatment group N = 41) who correctly
completed the study.
There was not a significant difference between the control and treatment groups
initial HADS-Anxiety scores, t(75) = 1.799, p = .076. A significant difference in HADSAnxiety scores existed between the control group (M = 10.08, SE = .713) and treatment
group (M = 7.44, SE = .650) at the end of the semester, t(75) = 2.746, p = .008. There
was a medium effect size, Cohen’s d = 0.6224.
Discussion
Results indicated that a therapy dog on campus throughout the semester helped
significantly decrease students’ symptoms of anxiety. These results support previous
findings that AAT can help students manage their anxiety (Crossman, Kazdin, &
Knudson, 2015; Kam Crossman, Kazdin, & Knudson, 2015; Kamioka et al., 2014;
Stewart, Dispenza, Parker, Chang, & Cunnien, 2014). While previous AAT research in
the academic setting investigated the immediate effect of a brief, single session with a
therapy dog, this pilot study added new knowledge supporting the long term benefits of
therapy dog presence in the academic setting.
This pilot study also identified difficulties investigating AAT in the academic
setting. Activities with the therapy dog that decreased anxiety varied by participant
14

preference. The activities ranged from a brief moment petting or playing with the
therapy dog, to laying on the floor hugging him. Ten participants in the control group
claimed not interacting with the therapy dog increased their stress and anxiety. They
were removed from the pilot study and allowed to interact the therapy dog. History
effects resulting from the long-term nature of the pilot study resulted in incomplete data
from an additional 22 participants. A total of five students who remained in the control
group expressed displeasure about their group assignment, some by drawing “sad faces”
on the end of semester HADS and some by making written comments on the end of
semester HADS about how they wanted to interact with the therapy dog.
While no students in Level 2 during the pilot study were afraid of dogs, it was
important the dog handler was aware of individuals’ reactions to the therapy dog.
Registered therapy team training included safe practices around individuals who might be
afraid of the animal. On the college campus, students initiated the interactions with the
therapy dog.
Limitations
While this pilot study followed an experimental design with random participant
assignments, not all participants in the control group refrained from interacting with the
therapy dog. There was not a defined or required activity with the therapy dog.
Participants’ activities with the therapy dog varied according to their individual
preference, as well as the time spent with the therapy dog. Due to the nature of the pilot
study, the primary investigator did not address confounding variables such as pet
ownership.
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The two cohorts did not complete the second HADS at congruent times during the
semester. During the fall 2016 semester the second HADS was completed immediately
after participants’ last final exam. Ten students in this cohort did not complete a second
HADS. The spring 2017 cohort completed the second HADS one week earlier, after their
last module exam. Any students who did not complete the second HADS at that time,
completed the HADS immediately after their last final exam. All students in this cohort
completed the second HADS. Although the HADS served as a simple and valid measure
of anxiety and depression, it was not specific to the academic setting.
Implications
Nursing students who frequently suffer from symptoms of anxiety could benefit
from a therapy dog on campus throughout the semester. It is an inexpensive and
innovative approach to promote student success in rigorous nursing programs (Stewart,
Dispenza, Parker, Chang, & Cunnien, 2014; Grajfoner, Harte, Potter, & McGuigan,
2017). In this pilot study, the primary investigator was a nursing faculty member, and
owned and handled the therapy dog. The dog and handler had passed a team evaluation
before serving as a registered AAT team. Nursing faculty who own an animal suitable
for AAT could become a registered AAT team. Becoming a therapy animal team is
relatively inexpensive. Time involved training the animal is the greatest expense. Once
this is accomplished, and the faculty member obtains approval from college
administration, that individual could bring the animal on campus for designated days
throughout the semester.
While results of this study indicated a therapy dog on campus throughout the
semester can decrease nursing students’ symptoms of anxiety, there is also potential for
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other innovative educational strategies that embrace the human animal bond or utilize
AAT. For example, in a simulated hospital setting, a therapy animal could visit a
standardized patient while a student demonstrates competency at a particular
psychomotor nursing skill. This might decrease the anxiety experienced by the students
demonstrating the skill. A community health course might include a home safety
assessment simulation scenario with multiple tripping and health hazards related to pet
ownership.
Recommendations for Future Research
While there are a limited number of research studies quantifying the value of
AAT in the academic setting, there is even less qualitative work. There is also a notable
absence of theoretical frameworks specific to the benefits of AAT in the academic setting
(Geist, 2011). Additional research designed for theory development could improve our
understanding of the AAT phenomenon and authenticate its value in the academic
setting.
Participants in the control group who complained about their research group
assignment presented a unique challenge to the study. These individuals reported that not
interacting with the therapy dog increased their anxiety. Future research investigating the
effect of AAT over a period of time may best utilize a one group quasi-experimental
approach. Using this design, comparing participant anxiety on days a therapy dog is on
campus to days a therapy dog is not on campus, would eliminate problems associated
with control group assignment.
Anecdotal evidence suggested nursing faculty might also benefit from a therapy
dog’s presence. Nursing faculty at the community college visited with the therapy dog
17

and asked about him when he was not on campus. Some faculty members kept a supply
of dog treats in their offices. Research investigating the effect of AAT on faculty may
provide empirical evidence authenticating its use in the academic setting for faculty. If
so, colleges and universities may utilize the on campus presence of a therapy dog as a
cost effective intervention to improve both faculty and student emotional well-being.
Conclusions
Pilot study results indicated that the presence of a therapy dog on campus can
significantly decrease nursing students’ symptoms of anxiety. The high prevalence of
increased stress in nursing school often results in overwhelming student anxiety
(Chernomas & Shapiro, 2013). Nursing students can benefit from an on campus therapy
dog’s effect on anxiety. Students with manageable anxiety levels are more likely to
succeed in rigorous nursing programs. Student success is important to meet
communities’ need for new nurses. The future of nursing depends on the success of
nursing students.
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Chapter 3
A Concept Analysis of Professional Nursing Student Stress

Abstract
Professional nursing education is identified as one of the most stressful and demanding
college majors. Nursing students are required to integrate large amounts of knowledge
and technical skills and develop professional attitudes, including appropriate behavior
and communication, into the classroom and clinical setting. The consequences of stress
on student success can range between positive to negative. This analysis clarifies the
concept of stress and explores its potential influence on student success in rigorous
nursing programs. It provides nurse educators with an increased awareness and
understanding of the concept as it is experienced by nursing students. Nurse educators
with an increased awareness and understanding of student stress can identify students
who are experiencing negative stress at detrimental levels and intervene to help those
students reach their educational goals.
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A Concept Analysis of Professional Nursing Student Stress
During the past few decades, the term stress has become increasingly prevalent in
both the behavioral and health sciences (Papathanasiou, Tsaras, Neroliatsiou, & Roupa,
2015). More than 44 % of college and university students report overall stress levels that
are above average, and 13% report extreme stress levels (American College Health
Association, 2018).
When comparing nursing to non-nursing students, nursing students report higher
stress levels than non-nursing students, and a greater impact of stress on academic
success than non-nursing students (Bartlett, Taylor, & Nelson, 2016). Stress at a level
that interferes with student success can be detrimental to nursing program completion
rates. Nursing program completion rates are important accreditation performance
measures that can also affect a program’s state funding (Merkley & Moore, 2015).
This concept analysis of stress experienced by professional nursing students
follows the method and steps proposed by Walker and Avant (2019). The first steps of
analysis are concept selection and determination of purpose. The following steps of
concept analysis include (a) identification of possible uses, (b) determination of defining
attributes, (c) identification of model, borderline, related, and contrary cases, (d)
identification of antecedents and consequences, and (e) definition of empirical referents
(Walker & Avant, 2019).
Background
Stress within the nursing profession was defined from a demand-perceptionresponse perspective, relating stress to the perception of demands placed on an individual
and that individual’s perception of personal ability to meet those demands (Wiess,
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Tappen, & Grimley, 2019). Incongruence of the two perceptions triggered the stress
response. The response from positive stress, defined as eustress, could a have a positive
effect on motivation and performance (“Eustress”, 2019). Severe and prolonged stress,
often referred to as distress or chronic stress, could have a negative effect, causing an
individual to suffer emotional exhaustion and experience serious physiological and
psychological disturbances (Hinkle & Cheever, 2018; Schneiderman, Ironson, & Siegel,
2005).
While previous research discussed the chronic stress and burnout experienced by
professional nurses, recent evidence has indicated that nursing students begin to
experience high stress levels early in their nursing education (Augner, 2015). Nursing
education, identified as one of the most stressful and demanding college field of study,
requires students to integrate large amounts of knowledge and technical skills. At the
same time, students are also required to develop professional attitudes, such as
appropriate responses and communications to any highly emotional situations occurring
in the classroom or clinical setting (Labraguea & McEnroe-Petitte, 2017). Common
sources of student stress are fear of failure, clinical incompetence, difficult relationships
with nursing faculty, and problems with time management (Wolf, Stidhamb, & Ross,
2015).
The purpose of this concept analysis is to clarify the concept of stress within the
context of its potential influence on student success in professional nursing education.
Student success is more than a passing performance in the academic and clinical setting.
Success also describes a transformational process towards becoming a professional nurse
that includes the development of self-reliance, self-efficacy, and a professional identity
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that embraces the pursuit of knowledge (Porteous & Machin, 2017). Nurse educators
who understand the various effects of stress experienced by students during their nursing
education may use this knowledge to improve student success in rigorous nursing
programs.
Concept Analysis
Concept analysis is a method of examining a concept by breaking it down into its
simpler elements. Results of the analysis provide a precise definition of the concept of
interest that reflects the construct’s theoretical base and increases its validity (Walker &
Avant, 2019). While the effects of stress may range from positive to negative, this
analysis explores stress and its negative effect on student success during nursing
education. It is important to understand stress through its negative effect on academic
performance because the prevalence of stress in nursing education is especially high
(Pulido-Criollo, Cueto-Escobedo, & Guillén-Ruiz, 2016).
Identification of Uses
Definitions. The term stress derives from the Latin verb, stringo (stringere),
which means to bind or draw tight. Entering the English language in the 14th century as
a modified form of distress, its early uses referred to a physical hardship or an unpleasant
condition of the environment (Hayward, 2005). In 1877, the Campbell dictionary
definition of the noun stress was a force, and the verb stress was an importance. Over 70
years later, the definition of stress evolved to include a special emphasis in utterance of
words or musical phrases, or a physical force exerted upon one thing by another resulting
in strain or deformation (Barnhart, 1948). This perspective continued to grow, with stress
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described as an outside stimulus, such as a force or strong effort that creates strain
(Idoko, Agoha, Muyiwa, & Oyeyemi, 2015).
Functions. The perception of stress as an outside force that creates strain
continues in a variety of fields of study (Desonie, 2016; Kranner, Minibayeva, Beckett, &
Seal, 2010; Nondestructive Testing Resource Center, n.d.). In seed and plant science,
water deficiency, wind, and soil contaminants are stresses that can have a negative effect
on plant development (Kranner et al., 2010). In geology, stress is described as the force
per unit area placed on a rock. Confining stress occurs as weight pushes down upon a
deeply buried rock. Rocks squeezed together until they break suffer stress fractures
(Desonie, 2016). In structural engineering, stress is a force that can deform and weaken a
building (Nondestructive Testing Resource Center, n.d.).
In humans, stress can be a physiological, psychological, or emotional cause for
bodily or mental strain (Hinkle & Cheever, 2018). Physiological stress is associated with
any potential threat to homeostasis (Kogler et al., 2015). Psychosocial stress is a
perceived threat associated with psychological or emotional strain (Buscemi, Chang,
Liston, McAuley, & Schabrun, 2017). This includes social evaluation, social exclusion,
and situations involving goal-directed achievement and performance (Kogler et al., 2015)
Selye (1973) described physiological stress as a nonspecific response of the body
to demands upon that body. Examples of different stressors were both positive and
negative, ranging from unexpected success and increased effort to fatigue, fear, and blood
loss. With Selye’s description, stress became difficult to define because the concept
varies with each individual’s perception of stress.
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At this time, the concept of stress continues to transform from its original
definition to describe conditions appropriate for 21st century culture. Some individuals
who experience extreme emotions may state they are “stressed out,” an expression that
can mean overwhelmed with responsibility or feeling an enormous amount of pressure
(“Stressed Out,” 2019). This expression, common to this day and time, is only one
example of contemporary perceptions of stress. For example, in healthcare, the term
“stress test” is a procedure that strains the heart muscle in order to evaluate the adequacy
of blood flow to the heart (Stokes & Roberts-Thomson, 2017).
Defining Attributes
Defining a concept’s attributes identifies its shared characteristics. This provides
a broader understanding of the concept (Walker & Avant, 2019). Shared attributes of the
concept of stress include the following:
1. stress describes an outside force,
2. stress is associated with a strain or threat,
3. stress can have a positive or negative effect,
4. effects of stress vary with each individual experience, including length of time
and severity of exposure
5. effects of stress depend on the strength of the individual experiencing stress.
Model Case, the Negative Effect of Stress
A student in her final semester of nursing school reflected on the events of the
past year as she hurried to take her final exam. Her mother had passed away
unexpectedly, her husband left her, her daughter started kindergarten, and her son was
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just learning how to walk. In addition, because of these unexpected life-changing events,
the student was required to begin working full time to provide for her family.
Arriving fifteen minutes late for her final exam, the student felt especially
stressed. She had spent most of her time since her husband left either working or taking
care of her children. There had not been enough time for required studying throughout
the semester. As she sat down to take the exam, she experienced physical and emotional
responses to her extreme level of stress. That feeling continued to grow during the exam,
increasing with each question. It became difficult to breathe and she felt her heart beat
increasingly faster. She was unsure of every answer, questioning her own knowledge.
When she finally submitted the exam, her greatest fear became a reality. She had
performed poorly on the exam and would not graduate from nursing school.
This scenario represents a model case of the negative effect of stress on student
success. This case includes all defining attributes of the concept. Outside forces are
working as a threat to her success, including recent losses and increased responsibilities.
These forces created a level of stress she was unable to overcome. A stronger, more
resilient individual might have controlled the effect of stress, perhaps considering that
final exam a personal challenge to overcome. An individual who had not already
suffered recent loss may have been strong enough to be successful on the final exam. A
financially secure individual who was not required to work while attending nursing
school might have been successful on the exam.
Contrary Case
A nursing student had been a licensed vocational nurse (LVN) for 20 years before
deciding to continue his education. It was the final semester of nursing school and
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everything was going great. His employer, anxious to add him to the RN staff, had
adjusted his work schedule to allow for extra study time. However, that extra time was
not necessary. The nursing student absorbed the new information like a sponge and
easily applied it in the clinical setting. The knowledge from his experience as a LVN
made him confident during exam times. His only disappointment throughout the nursing
program of study was that he missed one question on the capstone course’s standardized
exit exam.
This scenario does not include any of the defining attributes of stress and
represents a contrary case. The student did not experience an outside force pushing him
to further his education. He was in school because he wanted to learn. School was a
positive experience, and he was good at it. His employer was supporting him, promoting
his success. As an individual, he was strong and confident, and his exit exam score
reflected that strength.
Borderline Case
A nursing student arrives at an acute care facility for the last day of her first
clinical rotation. The clinical rotation had been especially stressful, and the night before
she found it difficult to sleep. She had not expected to feel tense and uncomfortable
while talking to patients or giving patients a bed bath. She even finds it stressful to take
blood pressure while being watched by the nursing instructor. Today the nursing
instructor will be watching again as she administers patient medications for the first time.
She feels stressed, but she is prepared. She administers the patient medications while
correctly answering all of the instructor’s questions and earns 100% on the evaluation
sheet.
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This scenario represents a borderline case of stress that does not include all the
defining attributes of the concept. Outside forces are working on the student. It is her
first clinical rotation, and she has never touched or cared for anyone outside of her
family. No one has ever observed her actions as closely as the nursing instructor did
throughout her clinical day. However, she is strong. She overcomes the feelings of stress
and earns an excellent grade on medication administration. In this situation, as she
successfully completes her first clinical rotation, the effect of stress may have promoted
her success.
Related Cases
A student in his final semester of nursing school contemplates his experiences in
school and his upcoming graduation. The last two years his family has taken on extra
work so that he could focus on his studies. Now, every time his family members see him,
they ask for invitations to his pinning ceremony and commencement. He has good
grades, but he still worries that he will not graduate. He feels an incredible pressure to
succeed because he does not want to disappoint his family.
This scenario represents a related case of the stress concept. There is a similarity
between the defining attribute of stress as an outside force on an individual and the
pressure experienced by the nursing student. However, because it does not include any
other defining attributes of the stress concept, it is a related case. Additional examples of
cases related to the concept of stress include tension, strain, and overtaxing.
Antecedents
Antecedents, preceding events, conditions, or causes (Walker & Avant, 2019) of
stress vary by each individual’s interpretation of a situation or condition (Wolf, Stidham,
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& Ross, 2014). Antecedents to physiological stress are any experiences that may harm
body tissue or present a bodily threat such as pain, hunger, or damage to a body’s cells,
proteins, or DNA (Kogler et al., 2015). Psychosocial stress can result from a variety of
causes. Examples include difficulty adjusting to change, loss of a loved one, financial
uncertainty, work dissatisfaction, or difficult relationships (Buscemi et al., 2017). Stress
may also resonate from one individual to another (Engert, Linz, & Grant, 2018).
In the academic setting, financial problems and difficult family or personal
relationships are possible precursors to stress in young college students (Peer, Hillman, &
Van Hoet, 2015). Potential antecedents to stress in nursing education include nursing
exams (Augner, 2015), skills testing (Pulido-Martos, Augusto-Landa, & Lopez-Zafra,
2012), fear of failure, clinical incompetence, difficult relationships with nursing faculty,
and problems with time management (Wolf et al., 2015), Coursework and other nursing
education related requirements can result in significant stress that students, depending on
their lifestyle and environmental factors, may or may not be able to manage (Jones,
Hansen, Kaddoura, Schwab-McCoy, & Tocchini, 2018).
Consequences
Consequences are those events that occur in result of the concept (Walker &
Avant, 2019). One event that occurs as a consequence of stress is the stress response,
first described as fight or flight (Cannon, 1932). Selye (1973) expanded upon this
response by producing experimental evidence that animal subjects exposed to stressors
responded with increased adrenalin production and combined that evidence with popular
descriptions of stress. While physiological stressors activate this type of physiological
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response, psychosocial stress responses affect emotional regulation and goal-directed
behaviors (Kogler et al., 2015).
Consequences of physiological and psychosocial stress may be positive or
negative, varying with each individual’s perception of stress as more than the stress itself
(Oken, Chamine, & Wakeland, 2014). Negative consequences include decreased
cognitive function (Reyes, Silva, Jaramillo, Rehbein, & Sackur, 2015; Oken et al., 2014),
anxiety, migraines, and other illnesses (Bartlett et al., 2015). Stress can result in
depression and anxiety and create physiological problems such as high blood pressure or
irritable bowel syndrome (Hinkle & Cheever, 2018; Stöppler, 2016). Stress in the
workplace may result in burnout and emotional exhaustion (Wiess et al., 2019; WilczekRużyczka & Jabłeka, 2013).
While most discussions of stress focus on its negative effect, it is important to
note the positive consequences of stress. For example, if an individual hiking in the wild
comes upon a mountain lion who is ready to pounce, the flight or fight response will
produce physiological changes that increase that individual’s chance of survival (Oken et
al., 2014). Stress may strengthen an individual’s ability to cope with future stress by
increasing resilience. It may increase an individual’s attention to the environment,
maximize learning, and help to maintain cognitive function (Oken et al., 2014).
In nursing education, stress may affect student success (Turner & McCarthy,
2015). It may motivate a student to succeed or cause a student to fail (Gibbons, 2015).
In addition, the stress that students experience while in nursing school can affect their
fitness to practice after graduation as professional nurses (Reeve, Schumaker, Yearwood,
Crowell, & Riley, 2013).
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Empirical Referents
Empirical referents are types of actual phenomena that by their presence
demonstrate a concept’s existence. They are the means by which one can recognize or
measure a concept’s defining attributes (Walker & Avant, 2019). Empirical referents
related to the concept of stress consider each individual’s perception. Examples include
an individual’s perception of predictability and controllability of life situations. Another
empirical referent is the number of taxing life events recently experienced by an
individual. Examples of taxing life events include illness or injury, recent change, or
recent loss.
Empirical referents demonstrating the existence of the concept of stress are
measurable by the use of instruments such as questionnaires and surveys. Examples of
instruments currently used to measure stress include the Perceived Stress Scale (Cohen,
Kamarck, & Mermelstein, 1983), Holmes-Rahe Stress Inventory (Holmes & Rahe, 1967),
and the Standard Stress Scale (Gross & Seeba, 2016). The Perceived Stress Scale
measures the degree an individual perceives situations as stressful by assessing how
burdened by life the respondent feels and the respondent’s perceptions of predictability
and control of life situations. The Holmes-Rahe Stress Inventory surveys a respondent’s
number of life events over the previous two years. The score for each event varies, with
higher scores designated to more stressful events. Higher total scores indicate higher
stress in the respondent’s life. The Standard Stress Scale is designed to assess a
respondent’s stressful life situations, social stress, daily distress, anxiety about the future,
and other stresses and strains. The scale is appropriate for age groups over 14 years and
all types of people regardless of life stage or employment situation.
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Implications for Nursing Research
Future research investigating the concept of stress should include exploring how
an individual’s perceived stress level might affect that individual’s success at achieving a
certain goal. For example, assessing the correlation between students’ perceived stress
levels before an exam to the students’ exam scores may serve to improve student
outcomes. Research identifying individual characteristics that lead to resilience after a
stressful event may provide useful knowledge for the development of stress management
activities.
In nursing education, mixed methods studies would give educators an increased
awareness and understanding of the stress experienced by students in rigorous nursing
programs as well as effective interventions for addressing it. Nurse educators with an
increased awareness and understanding of student stress can identify students who are
experiencing extreme stress and help those students reach their educational and
professional goals.
Conclusion
The stress associated with nursing begins during the educational process (Augner,
2015). Nursing students must learn new technical skills, absorb and demonstrate new
knowledge, adopt professional attitudes, and develop communication skills appropriate
for the clinical setting (Prato & Yucha, 2017). Each individual student reacts differently
to these activities, depending on the strength and perception of the individual. Some may
experience positive stress that motivates. Others may experience negative stress that is
harmful, both physically and mentally (Wiess et al., 2019).
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Unfortunately, the high consequences of stress associated with the nursing role
make it unrealistic to eliminate sources of nursing student stress (Bartlett et al., 2016).
These consequences include emotional exhaustion, serious physiological disorders, and
psychological disturbances (Wiess, Tappen, & Grimley, 2019), and the best educators
may be able to do is help students decrease stress to a manageable level (Bartlett et al.,
2016). This conceptualization of stress helps nurse educators recognize students who are
experiencing negative stress at detrimental levels. Nurse educators who are aware of
detrimental levels of stress in their students may use this knowledge to intervene and help
the students manage their stress. Nursing students with manageable stress levels are
more likely to be successful in rigorous nursing programs.
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Chapter 4
Therapy Dog Effects in Nursing Academia: A Mixed Methods Study
Abstract
Problem: Nursing students experience stress levels that may interfere with success in
rigorous nursing programs. While evidence indicates therapy dogs can decrease stress,
no intervention standards exist and outcomes are usually measured with questionnaires.
Significance
This research enhanced empirical evidence supporting a campus therapy dog and
explained the therapy dog’s effect on nursing student stress.
Research Questions
The mixed method research question was: What results emerge from comparing
qualitative data about the therapy dog’s effect on nursing student stress with quantitative
data about nursing student stress measured on the smart phone Welltory application and
Cohen’s Perceived Stress Scale (PSS)?
Methods
The research utilized an embedded mixed method design. Introductory nursing students
interacted with a therapy dog on designated days. They measured stress using Welltory
and the PSS. Focus group discussion and a program graduate survey provided qualitative
data explaining quantitative results. Quantitative analysis included descriptive statistics,
frequency distributions, paired sample t-test, and repeated measures ANOVA.
Qualitative analysis included identification and reflection on patterns and themes.
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Results
Quantitative and qualitative results supported the use of a campus therapy dog to
decrease nursing student stress. Qualitative results indicated that while the smart phone
application was useful for stress management, stress measurements for a “moment in
time” were inaccurate.
Conclusions
A therapy dog’s regular presence on campus may improve student outcomes by
decreasing stress and improving focus. Future research should investigate nursing
student stress associated with skills demonstration and health outcomes of individuals
who regularly use technology to monitor stress and daily activities.
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Therapy Dog Effects in Nursing Academia: A Mixed Methods Study
Stress is an integral part of our daily lives, and how it is handled can affect
outcomes on multiple levels. Stress as a concept has become increasingly studied in the
past few decades in both the behavioral and health sciences (Papathanasiou, Tsaras,
Neroliatsiou, & Roupa, 2015). In the college and university setting, more than 44% of
students reported above average, overall stress levels, with 13% of these students
reporting tremendous stress levels (American College Health Association, 2018).
When comparing nursing to non-nursing students, nursing students experienced
significantly higher stress levels and a significantly greater impact of stress on academic
success than non-nursing students (Bartlett, Taylor, & Nelson, 2016). The chronically
high stress levels experienced by nursing students and the resulting anxiety and
depression sometimes interfered with student success (Bryer, Cherkis & Raman, 2013;
Chernomas & Shapiro, 2013). A more recent review of intervention strategies for
nursing student stress and anxiety indicated that elevated stress and anxiety continued to
be an issue in nursing education (Turner & McCarthy, 2017).
The well-documented need for renovation in nursing education includes research
supporting the importance of decreasing nursing student stress (Turner & McCarthy,
2017). Animal-assisted interventions, such as petting a therapy dog, is an innovative and
inexpensive action colleges and universities can take to help decrease the stress, anxiety,
and depression students experience in higher education (Grajfoner, Harte, Potter, &
McGuigan, 2017; Stewart, Dispenza, Parker, Chang, & Cunnien, 2014).
The purpose of this research was to enhance empirical evidence supporting a
campus therapy dog as a beneficial intervention on nursing student stress. The research
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followed a mixed methods design in which the qualitative data was embedded within a
one-subject, repeated measures quasi-experimental design. The quantitative data tested
the prediction that a campus therapy dog would have a beneficial effect on student stress
at an associate degree nursing (ADN) program. The qualitative data was embedded
within a larger, repeated-measures design that was used to explain the therapy dog’s
influence on nursing student stress. The qualitative data explored the therapy dog’s effect
on nursing student stress at the ADN program.
Review of Literature
Animal-assisted Interventions
The American Veterinarian Medical Association (AVMA, 2019) described
animal-assisted interventions (a.k.a. human-animal interactions) as interventions designed
to benefit humans. Goals of the interventions included improved human physical,
psychosocial, emotional, or cognitive abilities (AVMA, 2019; Jenkins, Laux, Ritchie, &
Tucker-Gail, 2014). Further description included activities designed to improve
physiological and/or psychosocial aspects of human health (Vitzum, 2013). Examples of
therapeutic interventions in a literature review demonstrated this wide variety of benefits
and concluded that although each of the studies reviewed involved human animal
interactions, the methods of delivery varied and there were no set criteria or standards in
place to guide the interventions (Cipriani et al., 2013). An additional review of animalassisted interventions reported similar findings (Brelsford, Meints, Gee, & Pfeffer, 2017).
Only one common variable existed within the majority of these research studies, the use
of therapy dogs.
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Multiple studies supported the use of therapy dogs to improve their human
counter-parts’ health and wellbeing. Patients’ pain and related symptoms remained
decreased for an extended period after therapy dog visits (Marcus, 2013; Silva & Osorio,
2018). Women admitted to an inpatient antepartum unit with complications of pregnancy
had decreased anxiety and depression after visiting with a therapy dog (Lynch et al.,
2014). Animal-assisted interventions with a therapy dog had a positive effect on social
behaviors demonstrated by autistic children (Fung, 2017; Grigore & Rusu, 2014), autistic
adults (Groomes, Clemons, Hulme, Kort, & Mesibov, 2014), and people with dementia
(Nordgren & Engström, 2014).
Research also reported physiological benefits after therapy dog interactions.
Older adults experienced decreased blood pressure (Cherniack & Cherniack, 2014). A
review of the literature supporting the relevance of the Caring Canine therapy dog
program for patients at Mayo Clinic found that serotonin, phenylethylamine, dopamine,
endorphins, and other related neuropeptides were enhanced when participating in
activities such as petting a therapy animal, which promoted a feeling of emotional
wellbeing (Creagan, Bauer, Thomley, & Borg, 2015). Additional findings included lower
levels of cortisol which resulted in decreased feelings of stress.
Nursing Student Stress
Common sources of nursing student stress in both generic and accelerated nursing
programs include fear of failure, clinical incompetence, difficult relationships with
nursing faculty, and problems with time management (Wolf, Stidhamb, & Ross, 2015).
Nursing student stress has also been associated with test anxiety (Augner, 2015; Johnson,
2014) and skills testing (Pulido-Martos, Augusto-Landa, & Lopez-Zafra, 2012).
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Students have identified the clinical experience, where they worried about
personal competence while working in unfamiliar environments, as the most stressful part
of nursing education (Chernomas & Shapiro, 2013; Pulido-Martos et al., 2012). This
increased stress often begins prior to the initial clinical experience and remains present
during the students’ final semester of nursing education. Students worry about being
unprepared or killing a patient. Their stress levels can be so high on the nights before
clinical, they have difficulty sleeping. A few of these students reported physical
reactions including nausea, vomiting, and heart palpitations (Chernomas & Shapiro,
2013).
The stress nursing students experience can affect their physiological health.
When comparing nursing students at a four-year university to the general student
population, nursing students reported more stress-related symptoms, such as anxiety,
migraines, and illnesses (Bartlett et al., 2016). Nursing students, faced with rigorous
coursework and stressful clinical rotations, frequently neglected their own health as they
struggled to balance schoolwork with family life (Bryer et al., 2013). A review of
interventions designed to decrease nursing student stress found that despite an increased
number of research studies investigating strategies to decrease undergraduate nursing
student stress and anxiety, students continued to experience stress and anxiety at levels
that inhibited learning and increased attrition (Turner & McCarthy, 2017).
Nursing has been described as a challenging and stressful profession (Roberts &
Grubb, 2013). For nursing students, the challenges of difficult coursework emulate that
stress (Ruth-Sahd & Schneider, 2014). An identified correlation exists between high
stress and lower metacognition (Reyes, Silva, Jaramillo, Rehbein, & Sackur, 2015).
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Stress at this level continues to inhibit learning, interferes with nursing student success,
and results in increased nursing program attrition (Turner & McCarthy, 2017). Program
attrition was a significant performance measure for nursing program accreditation that
can also affect state funding for the nursing program and educational institution (Merkley
& Moore, 2015).
Effects of a Therapy Dog on Student Stress
Much of the research providing empirical evidence identifying a therapy dog’s
effect on college and university students has used questionnaires to investigate single 10
or 20 minute long sessions with a therapy dog. Research findings based on questionnaire
results indicate a therapy dog significantly decreases college and university student
anxiety (Crossman, Kazdin, & Knudson, 2015; Grajfoner et al., 2017; Pendry, Carr,
Roeter, & Vandagriff, 2018; Stewart et al., 2014) and improves college and university
student mood (Delgado, Toukonen, & Wheeler, 2018; Grajfoner et al., 2017). At the
Science and Health Sciences library serving University of Toronto students, 417 students
from all disciplines visited a therapy dog during exam time. The self-reporting
questionnaires collected after the intervention (response rate 18.5%) indicated that the
students enjoyed visiting with the therapy dog and were thankful for the opportunity
(Bell, 2013).
Two randomized control trials investigating single session interactions between
college and university students and a therapy dog or cat utilized three groups: a control
group, a no interaction group that viewed pictures of a dog or cat, and an intervention
group that interacted with a therapy dog or cat. Results indicated only participants in the
intervention group experienced a beneficial effect from the interactions (Crossman,
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Kazdin, & Knudson, 2015; Pendry, Carr, Roeter, & Vandagriff, 2018). Another
randomized control group utilized three groups, with group identification based on
interactions with members of the therapy dog team: participant interaction with the
therapy dog and its handler, participant interaction with only the therapy dog, and
participant interaction with only the handler. Results indicated that when compared to
the handler alone group, a 20 min session with the therapy dog significantly improved
student well-being and anxiety, regardless of handler presence. The greatest benefit
resulted from interaction with only the dog (Grajfoner et al., 2017).
Research also investigated the effect of a single session with a therapy dog on
college and university student stress using both questionnaires and physiological
measures. While questionnaire results indicated therapy dog activities decreased stress
(Barker, Barker, McCain, & Shubert, 2016; Delgado et al., 2018), physiological results
varied. Results comparing salivary cortisol (a common measure of physiologic stress)
and pulse taken before and after a student’s activity with a therapy dog indicated a
significant number of students experienced decreased stress levels after the therapy dog
interaction (Delgado et al., 2018; Polheber & Matchock, 2014). However, there was no
effect on salivary nerve growth factor (a biomarker for enhanced neurotrophic responses
to stress) or alpha amylase (a recently validated reliable non-invasive marker of
psychosocial stress) (Barker et al., 2016).
Longitudinal research investigating a therapy animal’s effect on students occurred
most frequently in the primary and secondary educational settings (Brelsford et al.,
2017). Intervention time frames ranged between 1 and 12 months, with the greatest
number of studies occurring over 2 or 3 months. The majority of therapy animals used
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were dogs, and exposure to the animals ranged from 20 minutes each week to continuous
classroom presence. While most studies reported a beneficial effect, details describing
intervention activities lacked suitable information for study replication. For example, it
was unclear if all children were exposed to the therapy animal or if the children had direct
contact with the animal (Brelsford et al., 2017).
Hall (2018) used a longitudinal, experimental design with random group
assignment to investigate the effect of a therapy dog on nursing student anxiety and
depression. Results indicated that while there was no effect on student depression, the
therapy dog on campus throughout the semester significantly decreased nursing student
anxiety. In this pilot study, random assignment presented a unique challenge because not
all control group participants refrained from interacting with the therapy dog. These
individuals reported that not interacting with the therapy dog increased their stress and
anxiety, which affected their academic performance.
Much of the research providing empirical evidence identifying a therapy dog’s
effect on college and university students investigated brief, single session interactions
with a therapy dog, the longest of the sessions being 20 minutes. While these studies
reported time limits, researchers did not record and report individual student activities
with the therapy dog. This research, a follow-up to the Hall pilot study, used an
embedded mixed method design. The quantitative strand used a quasi-experimental,
single-subject repeated measures design to investigate the effect of a campus therapy dog
on nursing student stress. This design avoided the problems associated with control
group assignment in the academic setting experienced by Hall (2018). Nursing student
stress was assessed using self-reported and physiological methods of measurement. The
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measurement methods included new innovative technologies and a traditional selfreporting questionnaire. It also provided data identifying specific therapy dog activities,
including duration of therapy dog exposure or a proper therapeutic dose, which may help
determine standards for therapy dog activities.
Theoretical Framework
The midrange theory of comfort developed by Kolcaba (2001) describes three
progressive levels of patient comfort: relief, ease, and transcendence. Wagner, Byrne,
and Kolcaba (2006) exemplified relief, the first level of comfort, as meeting a patient’s
simple comfort needs, such as controlling post-operative pain. Calming a patient’s
anxieties was an example of ease. Transcendence was described as a state of
empowerment when a patient was able to rise above challenges and plan for a successful
future. To help patients reach the highest level of transcendence, nurses develop
interventions designed to promote comfort, despite any intervening variables outside of
the nurses’ control.
This research study was guided by Kolcaba’s theory of comfort. Kolcaba’s
theory easily translated to the academic setting where stress may interfere with student
success. The increased stress associated with rigorous course work and the unfamiliar
clinical setting commonly results in depression and anxiety (Bryer et al., 2013;
Chernomas & Shapiro, 2013; Turner & McCarthy, 2017), difficulty sleeping (Chernomas
& Shapiro, 2013), and lower metacognition (Reyes et al., 2015). When considering these
effects, stress becomes a source of student discomfort that may be relieved using comfort
theory as a guiding framework (personal communication, Katherine Kolcaba, March 30,
2017). An animal-assisted intervention to decrease student stress can promote student
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comfort despite intervening variables. As that comfort level reaches transcendence,
students are empowered to reach their educational goals (see Appendix A for Katherine
Kolcaba’s permission to use comfort theory).

Figure 1. Comfort theory’s adaptation for an AAI on student stress in nursing academia.
Conceptual and Operational Definitions
In 1973, Selye described stress as a nonspecific response of the body to demands
upon that body. Examples of different stressors described by Selye ranged from effort,
fatigue, and fear to blood loss or unexpected success. In nursing, stress is usually defined
from a “demand-perception-response” perspective, relating stress to the perception of
demands placed on an individual and that individual’s perception of personal ability to
meet those demands (Wiess, Tappen, & Grimley, 2019). Incongruence of the two
perceptions triggers the stress response, ranging from eustress (good stress that
motivates) to severe distress. Severe and prolonged distress, often referred to as chronic
stress, can cause an individual to suffer emotional exhaustion and experience serious
physiological and psychological disturbances (Wiess, Tappen, & Grimley, 2019).
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An animal-assisted intervention is an activity designed to benefit humans
(AVMA, 2019) by improving physiological and/or psychosocial aspects of human health
(Vitzum, 2013). In the college and university setting, student benefits include decreased
anxiety (Crossman, Kazdin, & Knudson, 2015; Grajfoner et al., 2017; Pendry, Carr,
Roeter, & Vandagriff, 2018; Stewart et al., 2014), decreased stress (Barker, Barker,
McCain, & Shubert, 2016; Delgado et al., 2018), and improved student mood (Delgado et
al., 2018; Grajfoner et al., 2017).
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Table 1.
Conceptual and Operational Definitions
Comfort Theory
Concept
Nursing student
stress

Conceptual definition

Operational definition

A nonspecific response of
the body to demands upon
that body that may be good
(eustress) or bad (distress)
such as an emotional or
physical strain resulting from
a threat/challenge that
exceeds an individual’s
coping ability (Seyle, 1973)

Welltory smart phone application
quantified self stress measurements (selfreported physical feeling and mood) and
stress percentage calculated from heart
rate variability recorded at the end class for
each Introductory Level nursing course
(Mon. Tues, Wed): self-reported physical
feeling, and mood.
Welltory application + Mi Fit sleep quality
(recorded during sleep)
Cohen’s 10 item Perceived Stress Scale
results completed twice (baseline & end)

Nurse educator
intervention –
animal-assisted
intervention
with a therapy
dog - goal to
decrease stress

A therapy dog on the nursing
school campus for student
interaction two days each
week, visiting students in the
classroom, skills lab, and the
computing center.

Student/therapy dog interaction activities +
length of time recorded at the end of each
Introductory Level nursing course (weekly
on Mon. Tues, Wed)

Intervening
variables

Variables that may affect
student stress levels that the
nursing instructor cannot
control

Demographic variables of gender, age,
race/ethnicity, marital status, children, care
of dependent adult, household pet (dog),
study time, work hours, commute to
campus, GPA

Research
timeline

The measurable period
during which an action,
process, or condition
exists/continues

Week before research begins for baseline
measurements and technology set-up
2 weeks without therapy dog
4 weeks with therapy dog
1 week after intervention’s end

Research Questions
The research questions were separated by quantitative strand, qualitative strand,
and overall mixed method questions (Creswell &Plano Clark, 2011). Quantitative
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research questions included (a) do nursing student stress levels decrease with regular
exposure to a campus therapy dog?, (b) are nursing student stress levels different on the
days the therapy dog is on campus compared to days the therapy dog is not on campus?,
and (c) what therapy dog activity or activities, including length of time engaging in the
activity, elicit a beneficial effect?
Quantitative findings were explained with the qualitative questions: (a) how do
nursing students explain the therapy dog’s influence on stress? and (b) how do students
describe their experiences using technology to measure stress and record therapy dog
activities?
The mixed methods question exploring the merged quantitative and qualitative
findings was “What results emerge from comparing qualitative data about the therapy
dog’s effect on nursing student stress with outcome quantitative data about nursing
student stress measured on the Welltory application and Cohen’s Perceived Stress
Scale?”
Research Hypothesis
Three quantitative research hypotheses were tested in this study. They included
the following: (a) nursing student stress levels will decrease with regular exposure to a
campus therapy dog, (b) nursing student stress levels will be less on the days the therapy
dog is on campus compared to days the therapy dog is not on campus, and (c) the
beneficial effect of therapy dog interactions will vary by activity and length of time
engaging in that activity.
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Mixed Methods Design and Purpose Statement
This research study used a mixed methods design in which qualitative data was
embedded within a one subject, repeated measures quasi-experimental design. In mixed
methods design, the researcher collects and analyzes data collected from quantitative and
qualitative strands of inquiry, mixing them together into one study. This design was
enhanced the research with qualitative data that could explain the quantitative findings
(Greene, Caracelli, & Graham, 1989). It afforded an interactive reflection because the
quantitative and qualitative strands were mixed prior to final study interpretation
(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011).
The quantitative and qualitative strands had the same priority and played equal
roles in answering the research questions (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). The
quantitative strand used a one-group A-B design which included phases A and B.
Baseline data was collected during phase A, the intervention occurred during phase B,
and the outcomes of interest were measured repeatedly during both phases (Portney and
Watkins, 2015). The qualitative strand included a focus group discussion with
Introductory Level students and a one question survey completed by recent ADN
program graduates. These results explained quantitative findings by providing a more
complete understanding of the therapy dog’s effect on nursing student stress.
Pragmatism provides a philosophical basis to draw from both quantitative and
qualitative assumptions opening the door to multiple forms of data collection and analysis
(Creswell, 2014). Using a pragmatic world view, emphasis was placed on the research
problem and available approaches to understanding the problem.
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The purpose of this research study was to enhance empirical evidence supporting
a campus therapy dog as a beneficial intervention on nursing student stress. Qualitative
data was embedded within a quantitative repeated measures design for the purpose of
explaining the therapy dog’s influence on nursing student stress. Research results tested
Kolcaba’s comfort theory and its ability to predict if a campus therapy dog would have a
beneficial effect on nursing student stress.
Methods
Sample
The target population for research included Introductory Level students in the
ADN program. Student participants were selected using convenience sampling. While
self-selection bias is an inherent weakness of convenience sampling, the inclusion and
exclusion criteria helped select participants representative of the target population
(Portney & Watkins, 2015). Recruitment flyers were sent to Introductory Level students
by email and posted on classroom/foyer bulletin boards one week prior to beginning the
research (see Appendix B for participant recruitment flyers/emails). Recruitment for the
qualitative strand student participants was by email during week four of the research
study.
Introductory Level participants faced multiple challenges during the six-week
research time period that the primary investigator (PI) became aware of immediately after
the last day of quantitative data collection. These challenges were identified by student
complaints to the nursing program director and included faculty incivility, favoritism, and
additional inappropriate behaviors in the classroom and skills lab settings. When
considering the potential effect of these challenges on research results, the PI believed the
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addition of program graduates who had the therapy dog on campus during their nursing
education would complement discussion forum results and enhance research findings.
The program graduates were recruited as qualitative strand participants from the therapy
dog’s Facebook friends before beginning any data analysis.
To achieve statistically significant results using ANOVA repeated measures
within factors one group f tests (18 measures, one each class day for six weeks), power
analysis by G*Power indicated a total sample size of 14 quantitative strand participants
[ err probability 0.05; power (1- err probability 0.95)] and a moderate effect size of
.25. Additional G*power analysis for matched pairs t test indicated a total sample size of
45 participants for statistical significance [ err probability 0.05; power (1- err
probability 0.95)] and a moderate effect size of .25.
The number of participants in qualitative research is generally smaller than
quantitative research. Depending on research design, the number of qualitative research
participants can range from one or two individuals to 20 or 30 individuals. When using
cases, it is typical to recruit 4 to 10 participants. The purpose of the smaller number is to
allow in-depth information on the studied concept (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011)
In order to meet quantitative strand eligibility criteria, individuals had to be
enrolled in Introductory Level courses at the community college ADN program, be free
from dog allergies, and be comfortable interacting with a therapy dog. Individuals
selected for participation were also required to own a smart phone, be competent using
smart phone technology, and agree to wear a personal health tracking device throughout
the six weeks of the research study. Individuals excluded from participation were those
afraid of dogs or allergic to dogs. Exclusion criteria also included individuals who did
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not own a smart phone, were unable to use application features specific to smart phone
technology, or did not agree to wear a personal health tracking device. The inclusion
criterion for the qualitative strand focus group discussion included participation in the
quantitative strand. Inclusion criteria for the program graduate survey were graduation
from the nursing program and previous interaction with the therapy dog during their final
semester of nursing school.
The PI met with potential student participants in the nursing classroom at the end
of class during the week prior to the beginning of the research to discuss study details and
answer questions. Of the 67 Introductory Level nursing students, 29 volunteered to serve
as research participants. Individuals who volunteered to participate received a Xiamo Mi
Band 3 personal health fitness tracker and a one-year subscription to the smart phone
application Welltory. Qualitative strand focus group participants included seven
members recruited from quantitative strand participants. These individuals were
provided lunch before the focus group discussion. The qualitative strand also included 18
program graduates. These individuals did not receive an incentive for participation.
Protection of Human Subjects
Before beginning student participant recruitment, the PI received approval from
the Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) at the community college where the research took
place and at the University of Texas at Tyler (sees Appendix C for IRB approval letters).
The PI and research assistant had no role in assigning grades for the target population.
Faculty who assigned grades for student participants had no role in student recruitment
other than forwarding the recruitment email. The PI received IRB modification approval
before recruiting program graduates.
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Informed consents were obtained from student participants after assuring they had
a thorough understanding of the study, including the voluntary nature, purposes, risks,
benefits, and their expectations for participation. In order to avoid direct identifiers,
student participants selected their own indirect code, and this code was recorded on the
consent form. Identifiers, consent forms, and indirect codes were maintained in a locked
safe at the PI’s home and kept separate from study data (see Appendix D for informed
consent forms).
Each student participant created a new email account using the indirect code
followed by .therapydog@gmail.com. They used this code as an email account to
download and set up the Welltory application on their smart phones. Once the
application was installed, participants entered the research group identifier Therapy Dog
in the company field of their Welltory user profile. The research group identifier allowed
Welltory staff to identify and collect the correct research participant data. Using these
steps to set up the Welltory application assured the correct measurements were collected
and that the collected measurements were only associated with the email address (indirect
code + .therapydog@gmail.com). Welltory staff used the individual email addresses as
identifiers when reporting measurement results. Measurement data were emailed to the
PI in an encrypted CSV file.
Data collected by the Welltory application was stored on a United States-based
server. Welltory staff members took multiple steps to ensure security and protect user
data from various types of threats. Examples included firewalls, demilitarized zone token
access, encryption, threads monitoring, anti-distributed denial of service, and many other
information security techniques. Additional information about data security was non-
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disclosed, since such disclosure would be a violation of information security (Pavel
Pravdin, personal communication 3/8/2019).
Student participant surveys with indirect identifiers were kept in a locked file in
the PI’s office at the community college. Following data collection, student survey
results were recorded on the PI’s personal computer using only the indirect code
identifier. The PI’s personal computer was password protected and when not in use,
secured in the PI’s home.
Informed consent for program graduates was online and anonymous. Graduates
read the consent form posted on the therapy dog’s Face Book page. Clicking “Yes” on a
Survey Monkey link indicated that the graduate read and understood the consent and
chose to participant in the research.
There was a possible risk the therapy dog could elicit an allergic reaction in some
student participants. This risk was minimized by excluding participants with known pet
allergies. Possible benefits included a broadened base of empirical evidence enhancing
and explaining the therapeutic effect of a therapy dog on nursing students who suffer
from increased stress levels. In addition, research results could potentially influence
change in college and university policies concerning therapy animals on campus.
Measures and Instruments
Demographic survey variables included personal statistics such as age,
employment, pet ownership, grade point average (GPA), employment status, and
commute to campus (see Appendix E for demographic survey). This data was collected
using a paper/pencil questionnaire.

Participant stress level measurements were

collected using a traditional paper/pencil questionnaire and smart phone technology.
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Participants completed a paper/pencil version of Cohen’s Perceived Stress Scale and
stress measurements on the smart phone application Welltory. These measurements
included quantified self-stress indicators (self-reported physical feeling, mood, and sleep)
and stress percentage calculated from heart rate variability. Sleep measurements
collected by Welltory also included sleep data transmitted from the Mi Band 3 personal
health fitness tracker to Welltory. The Welltory application was also used to collect
information identifying participant activities with the therapy dog, length of time with the
therapy dog, and if the therapy dog was on or off leash.
Cohen’s perceived stress scale (PSS). The PSS measures the degree to which
situations in one’s life are appraised as stressful. Original validation data on a 14 item
PSS was collected from three samples, two college student groups, and one smoking
cessation group. Coefficient reliability for the 14 item PSS was .84, .85, and .86
respectively. The 14 item PSS has demonstrated concurrent and predictive validity
(Cohen, Kamarck, & Mermelstein, 1983). Additional investigation by Cohen and
Williamson (1988) resulted in a 10 item PSS (alpha coefficient .78). Roberti, Harrington,
and Storch (2006) presented updated evidence supporting the PSS-10 as a
psychometrically sound measure of college student stress. The PSS-10 demonstrated
convergent validity by notable associations to State-Trait Anxiety Inventory-Trait scale,
divergent validity by weak correlations to measures of distinct constructs, and a
Cronbach’s alpha of .89.
The PSS has been used in research exploring the effect of therapy dogs on college
student stress (Barker et al., 2016; Delgado et al., 2018) and in nursing students
(Grobecker, 2016; Zhao, Lei, He, Gu, & Li, 2014). When used as one of six scales to
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assess undergraduate nursing student stress, protective factors, and psychological wellbeing, it demonstrated an internal consistency reliability Cronbach's alpha of .89 (He,
Turnbull, Kirshbaum, Philips, & Klain-Yobas, 2018). Permission for use of the scale is
not necessary when used for academic research or educational purposes (see Appendix F
for Cohen’s Perceived Stress Scale with scoring information.)
Welltory smart phone application. A current trend in technology is the use of
smart phone applications for personal health information self-tracking (Piwek, Ellis,
Andrews, & Johnson, 2016). Welltory is a smart phone application developed by
Lyskovsky, Smorodnikova, and Pravdin (Welltory, n.d.) for android and Apple devices
that utilizes self-tracking with smart phone technology to record stress percentage
calculated from heart rate variability (HRV) and quantified-self (QS) indicators (see
Appendix G for additional Welltory measurement information). Quantified-self
indicators are self-reported measurements of physical feeling, mood, and sleep quality.
Welltory, paired with a personal health fitness tracking device also monitors
minutes of sleep. This research used Welltory paired with a personal health fitness
tracking device to record stress percentage calculated from HRV, QS indicators, and
minutes of sleep at night. Additional Welltory application measurements identified
participant activities with the therapy dog, the length of time a participant interacted with
the therapy dog, and if the therapy dog was on or off leash.
The Welltory results dashboard presents analysis of the collected data (HRV and
QS indicators) in terms of stress percentage, energy, feel/mood, and productivity. While
the Welltory results dashboard includes these four items, this research only utilized the
stress percentage and feel/mood as an indication of nursing student stress.
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Stress percentage calculated from heart rate variability. The Welltory
application used participants’ cellphone digital camera light as a remote measurement
method to visualize dermal blood vessel perfusion and measure the variations of intervals
between heart beats (HRV) with imaging photoplethysmography (PPG). Imaging PPG is
an optical technique that uses peripheral blood perfusion measurements to detect heart
generated pulse waves (Sun & Thakor, 2016). Cellphone based imaging PPG uses the
video camera’s white LED flash light to illuminate the tissue and the photodetector to
sense small changes in perfusion volume. The plethysmographic signal, extracted as an
individual covers the LED light and camera with his/her finger, creates a physiological
waveform reflecting cardiac changes in blood volume with each heartbeat (Sun &
Thakor, 2016). Cell phone-based imaging PPG detects pulse rate variability (PRV), the
variation of intervals between pulse beats. Multiple clinical studies have proven PRV
effectively determines HRV (Schäfer & Vagedes, 2013).
The variations in between beat intervals, attributed to changes in autonomic
nervous system (ANS) sympathetic and parasympathetic balance, are a valuable tool for
investigating neural control of the heart (Sun & Thakor, 2016). The ANS has a direct
effect on the cardiac cycle with the sympathetic system increasing heart rate and strength
of contraction and the parasympathetic system slowing the heart and lessening the effect
on contraction. The interaction between sympathetic and parasympathetic systems
influence on the heart is complex (Ernst, 2014). For example, the variation of intervals
between beats defined as HRV is the result of parasympathetic influences on the heart
occurring quicker than sympathetic influences (Choi & Gutierrez-Osuna, 2009).
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The Welltory application utilizes two measurements to analyze HRV results: time
domain and frequency domain parameters. Time-domain uses traditional descriptive
statistics like mean and variation to analyze heart beats over time and the intervals
between successive normal cardiac cycles (Ernst, 2014). Frequency-domain includes
analysis of oscillations reflecting cardiac electrical activity noted on an electrocardiogram
(Ernst, 2014). Frequency-domain parameters reveal the sympathetic and parasympathetic
influence on the heart (Malik et al., 1996).
A meta-analysis investigating HRV and cerebral blood flow indicated several
areas of the brain involved in perceptions of threat and safety were associated with HRV
(Thayera, Åhsc, Fredriksonc, Sollers, & Wagere , 2011). Results supported the idea that
the vagus nerve is a structural and functional link between the brain and the heart and
suggest HRV may index important organism functions associated with adaptability and
health. These findings highlighted the importance of HRV as a potential marker of stress
and health and provided evidence of a neural link that strengthened the relationship.
Recent research uses HRV to measure an individual’s stress levels. Lischke et al.
(2018) found an association between an individual’s differences in HRV and social life
stress. Individuals who reported less social life stress had higher HRV than individuals
with low HRV, indicating an association between decreased stress and increased HRV.
Nakayama, Arakawa, Ejiri, Matsuda, and Makino (2018) analyzed nursing students'
stress using HRV during simulation. They reported HRV decreased during the
simulation scenario from the break phase to patient care phase to reporting phase. The
majority of students identified the reporting phase as the most stressful phase during
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simulation. This study demonstrated a correlation between psychological and
physiological evidence of stress during simulation.
Quantified self-indicators. The Welltory application collected QS indicators by
asking the questions “how did you sleep?”, “how do you feel physically?”, and “how is
your mood right now?” Response selection utilized a five-point Likert scale based on the
user’s typical day: much worse than usual, worse than usual, same as usual, better than
usual, much better than usual. Although no previous research existed signifying the
impact of QS indicators on research, self-monitoring with electronic devices has been
praised as a revolutionary clinical advancement (Shin & Biocca, 2017). With technology
and wearable devices, individuals become the researchers, collecting and analyzing their
own biometric data (Forsdyke, 2015).
Mi band 3. When paired with the Welltory smart phone application, the Mi Band
3 personal health fitness tracker recorded participant sleep. Results included minutes of
sleep during the night. During a longitudinal study, Akerstedt et al. (2012) found poor
sleep quality was associated with bedtime stress and worries. Results of a multilevel
analysis of the relations between stress, depression, and sleep problems among two-year
college students by Wallace, Boynton, and Lytle (2017) indicated higher stress was
predictive of decreased sleep.
Qualitative measures. This research study used two measures for the qualitative
strand. Student participants engaged in a focus group discussion. Discussion began with
questions like “Tell me what it meant to you to have the therapy dog these past few
weeks.” Additional probes were used to gain a deeper understanding of therapy dog
interactions and their influence on nursing student stress. Participants also described
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their experiences using technology as a method of stress measurement. Program
graduates who participated in therapy dog activities during their final semester of nursing
school were sent an open-ended question via social media: “Tell me what it meant to you
to have the therapy dog during your final semester of nursing school?”
Animal-assisted Intervention with a Therapy Dog
Animal-assisted interventions, defined by the International Association of
Human-Animal Interaction Organizations (2014) and the AVMA (2019) as a goal
oriented, therapeutic intervention, are designed to enhance the physical, cognitive,
behavioral and/or socio-emotional functioning of a human recipient. Registered therapy
dog teams must complete standardized training and pass a comprehensive team
evaluation. Dogs must be healthy, parasite-free, well groomed, and under the constant
supervision of their handlers. A handler’s top priority is the wellbeing of the dog (Pet
Partners, 2017).
While no set criteria defining intervention standards exist, one literature review
noted various levels of therapy dog interactions, from an individual watching the animal
interact with others, to someone who was petting, kissing, or hugging the animal (Stern &
Churn-Hansen, 2013). Another consideration for defining interventions was whether the
animal was on or off its leash. Nursing students at a community college with a campus
therapy dog participated in different activities with the dog. Most students spent three
minutes or less talking to the dog and petting him. Other students preferred to play with
the dog, using a toy to play fetch, or asking the dog to do a trick and then rewarding the
dog with a treat (Hall, 2018). For this research, the Welltory application collected
measurements of participant interactions with the therapy dog, including self-reported
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time spent with the dog, specific activities with the dog, and if the dog was on or off its
leash.
Nursing students who volunteered to participate interacted with the therapy dog
when he was on campus. Introductory Level nursing courses included Introduction to
Nursing, Nursing Skills, and Pharmacology in Nursing. The Introduction to Nursing
course met each Monday, the Nursing Skills course met each Tuesday, and the
Pharmacology in Nursing course met each Wednesday. Beginning week three of the
research study, the therapy dog was on campus for participant interaction on two of the
three days participants attended their Introductory Level courses (see Appendix H for
therapy dog and participant measurement schedule).
While on campus, the therapy dog visited participants in various locations such as
classrooms and foyers, the nursing resource center (NRC), tutoring center, and computing
center. Participants determined what their activities with the therapy dog would be and
used the Welltory application to record their activities. Welltory options for recording
activities included the following options: no activity with dog, watch the dog, talk to the
dog, pet the dog, play with dog, give the dog treats, and if the dog was on or off its leash.
Welltory options for recording length of time with the therapy dog included 0 minutes, 2
minutes or less, between 2 to 5 minutes, and between 5 to 10 minutes. Identification of
preferred therapy dog activities, including length of time, could help develop standards
for beneficial therapy dog activities.
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Data Collection
Quantitative. In preparation for quantitative data collection, the PI met with
potential research participants at the end of the Introduction to Nursing class on Monday
one week prior to beginning the research study to explain the research process and
answer any questions. The PI obtained prior permission from course faculty to begin the
recruitment process during the last 10 minutes of class. On Tuesday (the following day),
students who agreed to participate stayed after the Nursing Skills class to complete the
informed consent process. After consent, research participants completed the
demographic survey, the first PSS, and created their personal indirect code. They used
their indirect code followed by .therapydog@gmail.com to create a new email account.
After creating their new email account, participants downloaded and installed the
smart phone applications Welltory and Mi Fit (required for Mi Band 3) using their new
email account for each smart phone application’s account set-up. Android smart phone
users were also required to download the application Google Fit. Once the smart phone
applications were installed and ready to use, participants took the baseline Welltory
measurement and received their Mi Band 3 personal health fitness tracker. Participants
used approximately 20 minutes to complete the demographic survey, the PSS, the
technology set-up process, and the initial Welltory measurement.
To assure participants paired their smart phone to the correct Mi Band 3, they
were asked to pair the Mi Band 3 to their smart phone’s Mi Fit and Welltory applications
at their homes. The PI provided each participant with written directions for downloading
and installing the smart phone applications, including the Welltory, Mi Fit, Google Fit,
and the pairing process (See Appendix I for written download instructions and participant
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handout). The researcher’s contact information was on all instructions. On Wednesday
(the following day), the PI met with participants to answer any questions and assure
participants were confident using the Welltory application and the Mi Band 3. At this
time, participants were reminded to create a Welltory morning measurement reminder.
Perceived stress scale (PSS). Participants completed the PSS two times during
the research study. They completed the first PSS after giving informed consent. The
second PSS was completed during finals week which was week six of the research study.
Because participants completed the second PSS during finals week, this PSS was
completed in the computing center.
Welltory smart phone application + Mi band 3. Beginning week one of the
research study, participants used the Welltory application to measure stress percentage
calculated from HRV and QS indicators (physical feeling, mood, and sleep) on each
Introductory Level nursing course class day. Starting week three, they also used
Welltory to record therapy dog activities. Participants wore their Mi Band 3 personal
health fitness tracking devices throughout the research to record minutes of sleep at night.
Measurement data collected by Welltory staff included stress percentage calculated from
HRV, QS indicators, therapy dog interaction activities, and Mi Band 3 minutes of sleep
during the night. After the end of the research study, Welltory staff emailed all collected
measurement data as an encrypted CSV file attachment to the PI.
Qualitative. Seven student participants contributed qualitative data during a
focus group discussion. A Level 4 faculty member who was unfamiliar to the nursing
students led the focus group meeting and recorded the discussion on a small digital voice
recorder. The meeting took place in the NRC conference room during week five of the
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research study. The focus group leader began conversation with the statement “Tell me
what it meant to you to have the therapy dog these past few weeks”. The focus group
leader used probes as appropriate to gain a deeper understanding of the therapy dog’s
influence on nursing student stress. To gain insight on the possible effect of the Welltory
application and Mi Band 3 on stress, participants were asked to describe their experiences
using technology as a stress measure.
Qualitative data was also collected from 18 nursing program graduates who
interacted with the therapy dog during the program’s final semester as Level 4 students.
Graduates who volunteered to participate completed an anonymous, one-question survey
posted on the therapy dog’s Facebook page. The survey was open for one week and the
PI “shared” the Facebook post three times during that week.
Data Analysis
Quantitative strand data analysis was completed first, followed by qualitative
strand data analysis. The point of interface, the place in time when the quantitative and
qualitative strands were combined or mixed (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011), occurred
during results interpretation after analyzing both quantitative and qualitative findings.
The two strands had equal roles in answering the research questions.
Quantitative. All data were entered into the International Business Machines
(IBM) Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Statistics, version 26.
Descriptive statistical analyses, including measures of central tendency (mean, median,
and mode) and variability (range, variance, standard deviation), were conducted on the
demographic covariates and identified therapy dog activities. They were also conducted
on outcome variable measurements collected with the Perceived Stress Scale, Welltory
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application (stress percentage calculated from HRV and the QS indicators physical
feeling, mood, and sleep), and Mi Band 3 (minutes of sleep at night). Frequency
distribution analyses and normality (skewness/kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov) were
conducted on the initial Perceived Stress Scale, Welltory stress percentage and QS
indicators, and Mi Band 3 sleep measurements.
Paired t-tests were conducted to determine the differences in outcome variables
(Field, 2013). Repeated measures ANOVA on Welltory measurements, including
Mauchly’s Test of the assumption of sphericity (homogeneity), were conducted to
identify the therapy dog’s effect on outcome variables, the weekly stress associated with
Introductory Level nursing courses, the effect of identified demographic covariates on
participants’ Welltory stress measurement results. The reliability of the PSS and
Welltory as instruments used to measure nursing student stress was assessed with
Cronbach’s alpha (Field, 2013).
Qualitative. Qualitative data analysis followed the process described by
Creswell and Plano Clark (2011) and began with verbatim transcription of the recorded
focus group discussion. Preliminary data exploration occurred by reading the discussion
manuscript and writing memos. Coding was done by segmenting and labeling text,
followed by code clustering that resulted in themes.
Procedures to Enhance Control and Rigor
Threats to internal validity relevant to the research study were history effects,
testing effects, instrumentation effects, and experimental mortality. History effects,
extraneous events that occur prior to a research study’s final measurement, are more
likely to occur during longer research studies (Portney & Watkins, 2015). To enhance
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control of history effects associated with therapy dog interactions, two therapy dog
handlers and one therapy dog were available to serve as substitutes if the PI or regular
therapy dog could not be on campus. To enhance control of history effects associated
with the use of technology as an instrument measuring nursing student stress, Welltory
staff was available for support and assisted with all technical issues.
Testing effects occur with repeated testing on the same variable. Participant
response to variable measurement may be influenced by earlier responses because of
familiarity with the measurement (Portney & Watkins, 2015). Testing effects related to
PSS administration were minimal because there were six weeks between each time
participants completed the PSS. To minimize testing effects associated with the Welltory
QS indicator measurements, participants were made aware of possible testing effects and
the importance of answering the QS questions honestly.
Because the Welltory application required student participants to place a finger
over their smart phone’s camera lens for five minutes to obtain a stress measurement,
there was a possibility for instrumentation effects (Polit & Beck, 2017). For example,
measurement accuracy may have improved with repeated use or become less accurate if
student participants became bored and placed their finger on the camera lens in a
haphazard manner. To assure student participants had a clear understanding of Welltory
measurement requirements, participants return demonstrated their initial Welltory
measurement on the same day they received and set up their Welltory application.
Intervention fidelity concerns how well the intervention follows its
implementation plan (Polit & Beck, 2017). In this research study, the intervention
followed its proposed plan. The PI delivered all interventions as intended and assured
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participants understood the intervention, including the need to record stress
measurements and therapy dog activities.
Experimental mortality or attrition, when participants drop out before the research
is completed (Portney & Watkins, 2015) was a major concern despite the PI’s actions to
assure completion. Even though student participants received a detailed handout
describing required participant activities, frequent in-person reminders, weekly email
reminders, and programmed Welltory application reminders, the number of students
completing measurements using the Welltory application and Mi Band 3 decreased
throughout the six-week research time period. This threat to validity was addressed
during data analysis according to statistical test and number of missing Welltory
measurements. See Appendix J for email communications, including measurement
reminders.)
It was possible the research study’s high attrition rate was related to attrition bias,
when those dropping out of a study are a biased subset that can make it appear any
change in baseline averages resulted from the treatment (Polit & Beck, 2017). To
analyze attrition bias, comparative analysis was conducted to investigate differences in
the dependent variable baseline measures and demographic characteristics of those who
did and did not complete this research study. Individuals who did not complete the
research were more likely to identify as a minority race, have a dog at home, and live
within a 30-minute commute to campus. On average, the initial Welltory measurements
of stress percentage calculated from HRV was higher for individuals who did not
complete the research study. Table 2 includes detailed first measurement information of
research study completers compared to non-completers.
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Table 2
Participant Characteristics – Initial Measures, Completer vs Non-Completer
Participant n

female

Mean

Minority Single/

Age

Children at

divorced

home

Household pet – dog

completer

21

87%

27

47.5%

61.9%

57.1%

62%

Non-

8

81%

26

75%*

62.5%

37.5%

87.5%

<30 minute

GPA

completer

Participant n

Adult

Employed

caregiver
completer

21

4.8%

commute
71.4%

66.5%

Welltory PSS
stress

<2.5– 4.8%

69%

22.5

78%

23.5

2.5-2.99– 28.6%
3-3.49- 38.1%
3.5-4.0- 28.6%
Non-

8

0

87.5%

100%

completer

<2.5 - 0
2.5-2.99– 37.5%
3-3.49– 37.5%
3.5-4.0 – 25%

Experimenter effects, or researcher expectancies, are threats to construct validity
that include biases in research related to the behaviors or expectations of the individual
who is collecting the data (Polit & Beck, 2017; Portney & Watkins, 2015). To avoid
experimenter effects, the PI interacted professionally and equally with all Introductory
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Level students when handling the therapy dog. This included both research participants
and nonparticipants. In addition, the PI was not present during the focus group
discussion, and the research assistant led the discussion.
An additional threat to the research study’s construct validity was novelty effects,
when a new treatment causes participants and researchers to alter their behavior. This
was not a threat for the PI or research assistant as the AAI with the therapy dog was a
regular occurrence for students in their final semester. While Welltory stress percentage
measurements could not be affected, novelty effects could influence the QS indicator
measurements. To decrease this effect, the PI explained the importance of honestly
answering the QS questions.
Additional threats to external validity relevant to the research study included
volunteer bias and selection bias. With volunteer bias, the personal characteristics of
individuals who volunteered to participate could bias the sample (Portney & Watkins,
2015). To enhance control of volunteer bias, collected data included if the student
participant had a dog at home. Because the research study included homogeneous sample
of nursing student volunteers, results cannot be generalized to individuals who are not
nursing students (Polit & Beck, 2017; Portney & Watkins, 2015). One method to
improve quasi-experimental designs that use a homogenous sample is to control for
confounding variables (Polit &Beck, 2017). This research study included the analysis of
covariates identified as confounding variables that could potentially effect student
participant stress.
Qualitative validation comes from the researcher’s analysis procedures and
includes triangulation of data drawn from multiple sources (Creswell & Plano Clark,
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2011). In this research study, data triangulation sources were the student participant
discussion forum transcript and program graduate survey responses. Reliability of coding
and the resulting themes was verified through an inter-coder check by the dissertation
committee chair.
Results
Following presentation of demographic and skewness findings, research study
results are presented by individual research question. Because eight participants
completed measurements during the control phase and not during the intervention phase,
data analysis was based on the 21 participants who completed measurements during both
the control and intervention phases.
Participant ages ranged from 19 to 43 years, M = 27, SD = 5.89. The majority
were female, single or divorced, and had children at home. Notable findings included the
following: 19% of the student participants were male and 19% of all student participants
worked over 40 hours a week. Sixty two percent reported they had a dog at home.
Complete demographic analysis is included in Table 3.
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Table 3
Participant Demographic Characteristics
Demographics

Details

n

Percentage

male

4

19

female

17

81

21-25

10

47.6

26-30

7

33.3

31-35

1

4.8

36-40

2

9.6

41-45

1

4.4

Asian

1

4.8

Hispanic

9

42.9

White

11

52.5

Single/Divorced

13

61.9

Married/Significant other

8

38.1

No

9

42.9

Yes

12

57.1

Daily caregiver for dependent

No

20

95

adult

Yes

1

4.8

Gender

Age

Race/Ethnicity

Marital status

Children at home
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Table 3 (continued).
Household pet - dog

Employment, work hours/week

Length of commute to campus

No

8

38%

Yes

13

62%

unemployed

6

28.6

<20 hours/week

6

28.6

20-40 hours/week

5

23.8

>40 hours/week

4

19

<30 minutes

14

66.5

30 minutes – 1 hour

5

24

>1 hour

2

9.5

<2.5

1

4.8

2.5-2.99

6

28.6

3-3.49

8

38.1

3.5-4.0

6

28.6

Current GPA

Prior to statistical testing to address research questions, the initial PSS, Welltory,
and Mi Band 3 measurement results were assessed for a normal distribution. This
included z-score analysis to identify skewness and kurtosis and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
(K-S) test. The further z-score values are from zero, the more likely the data is not
normally distributed. Significant K-S results also indicate a distribution is significantly
different from normal (Field, 2013). In small sample sizes, the accuracy of significance
tests relies on a normal distribution (Field, 2013)
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The initial PSS data had a normal distribution, D(21) = .97, p = .20. The
skewness z-score was .47 and kurtosis z-score was .42. The initial Welltory measurement
of stress percentage calculated from heart rate variability had a normal distribution, D(21)
= .92, p = .07. The skewness z-score was .44 and kurtosis z-score was .47.
The initial Welltory QS indicators sleep D(21) = .79, p = .001; physical feeling
D(21) = .49, p < .001; and mood D(21) = .78, p < .001 did not have a normal distribution.
The sleep skewness z-score was .04 and the kurtosis z-score was .32, indicating most
participants’ sleep was worse than normal. The feel physically skewness z-score was
4.03 and the kurtosis z-score 10.29 indicated most participants felt physically worse than
usual. The mood skewness z-score was 1.66, kurtosis z-score was 2.02, indicating most
participants were in a better mood than usual.
The K-S test results indicated the number of minutes of sleep recorded by the Mi
Band 3 personal health fitness tracker did not deviate significantly from normal D(9) =
.86, p = .15. However, the minutes of sleep skewness z-score was 1.96, and the kurtosis
z-score 2.68, indicating that while most measures were close to the mean, outlier
measurements gave results a positive skew.
Quantitative Research Question #1: Do Nursing Student Stress Levels Decrease with
Regular Exposure to a Campus Therapy Dog?
Of the 21 student participants, one participant did not complete the second PSS.
This missing measurement was replaced with the PSS mean score. Paired sample t-test
compared the student participants’ first PSS score (M = 22.48, SD = 5.45) to their second
PSS score (M = 21.35, SD = 4.60). Results indicated that while participant stress
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decreased with regular exposure to the therapy dog, the amount of decrease was not
significant, t(20) = 1.12, p = .277.
Paired sample t-tests were conducted to compare student participants’ first and
last Welltory and Mi Band 3 personal health fitness tracker measurements. Because more
than 70% of these measurements were missing for the final week of research, each
participants’ last measurement was their final measurement taken on or after week four of
the research. Participants’ first Welltory stress percentage measurement calculated from
HRV (M = 68.86, SD = 22.03) and last measurement (M = 51.00, SD = 23.15) was
significantly different t(20) = 2.889, p <.009, and represented a medium effect size (.54),
d = 1.29. Participants’ stress was significantly less after regular exposure to the therapy
dog. When comparing participants’ Welltory QS indicators, the first physical feel
measurement (M = .00, SD = .55) and last measurement (M = .00, SD = .32) was not
significantly different t(20) = .000, p = 1.000, the first mood measurement (M = -.10, SD
= .70) and last measurement (M = .07, SD = .59) was not significantly different t(20) =
.151, p = .881; and the first sleep measurement (M = -.18, SD = .43) and last
measurement (M = .07, SD = .38) was not significantly different t(20) = -1.742, p = .097.
The difference between the first Mi Band 3 sleep measurement (M = 502.20, SD =
194.72) and last measurement (M = 410.00, SD = 94.55) was not significantly different
t(4) = 0.84, p = .45.
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Table 4
Paired Samples T-Test Results Before and After the AAI
Before AAI

After AAI

Outcome

M

SD

M

SD

n

t

p

PSS

22.48

5.446

21.35

4.5965

21

1.117

.277

Welltory Stress %

68.86

22.028

51.00

23.1517

21

2.889

.009

Welltory Sleep

-.18

.426

.07

.383

21

1.742

.097

Welltory Feel

.00

.548

.00

.316

21

.000

1.000

Welltory Mood

.10

.700

.07

.589

21

.151

.881

Mi Band

502.20

194.72

410.00

94.55

5

.836

.45

This research used an AB design. The therapy dog was not on campus during
Phase A (the two week control time period) and was on campus for two of three class
days during Phase B (the four week intervention time period). The potential existed for a
total of 126 measurements during Phase A and 252 measurements during Phase B. The
percentage of missing measurements recorded on the Welltory application increased
during the six-week research time period. The weekly percentages of missing
measurements was 23.8% during week one, 33.33% during week two, 39.67% during
week three, 60.33% during week four, 69.87% during week five, and 70.25% during
week six (finals week). For Phase A, 28.57% of the measurements were missing. For
Phase B, 60% of the measurements were missing. The missing measurements were
addressed in SPSS by replacing missing values with linear trend at point. All of the
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following data analysis results for Welltory stress percentage calculated from HRV and
QS measurements (sleep, mood, physical feel) included the replaced missing values.
The percentage of missing sleep measurements recorded by the Mi Band 3 also
increased during the six-week research time period. The percentage of missing
measurements during Phase A was 62.5% and during Phase B was 80%. The weekly
percentages of missing measurements were week one, 65%; week two, 60%; week three,
67%; week four, 79%; week five, 81%; and week six (finals week), 93%. Because of
this large percentage of missing measurements, all of the following Mi Band 3 data
analyses were based on actual participant measurements without replacing any values.
Repeated measures ANOVA were used to compare student participant Welltory
weekly stress percentage measurements. Mauchly’s test indicated the assumption of
sphericity had been violated ꭓ2(14) = 42.68, p < .001; therefore, Greenhouse-Geisser
corrected tests were reported (ε = .67). Analysis of overall Welltory stress measurements
during each individual week showed a significant main effect of weekly stress F(3.33,
66.51) = 4.13, p = .005, η2p = .18, with a small effect size. Pairwise comparisons
revealed week-six stress (M = 51.96, SD = 6.35) was significantly lower than week three
(M = 58.99, SD = 7.38), p = .001; and week-four stress (M = 48.06, SD = .25) was
significantly lower than week three (M = 58.99, SD = 7.38), p = .003 and week five (M =
55.42, SD = 3.43), p = .05. Comparisons in stress measurements associated with week
one (M = 57.91, SD = 14.66) and week two (M = 53.96, SD =13.39) were not significant.
The variance in participant weekly stress measurements suggested that the overall
decrease in participant stress identified by paired sample t-tests may not have been
associated with regular exposure to the therapy dog.
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Figure 2. Welltory stress percentage measurements, week one through six

Quantitative Research Question #2: Are Nursing Student Stress Levels Different on
the Days the Therapy Dog is on Campus Compared to Days the Therapy Dog is not
on Campus?
There was not a significant difference in participant Welltory stress percentage
measurements on days the therapy dog was not on campus compared to days the dog was
on campus. Paired sample t-test results comparing stress measurements taken during
Phase A (M = 55.93, SD = 11.78) and Phase B (M = 52.35, SD = 4.45) was not
significantly different, t(20) = 1.65, p = .116. During Phase B, the difference in paired
sample t-test comparing participant stress percentage on days the dog was not on campus
(M = 52.62, SD = 6.57) to days the dog was on campus (M = 55.87, SD = 5.35), was not
significant, t(20) = -1.94, p = .07. The difference in paired sample t-test results
comparing stress measurements on all days that the therapy dog was not on campus (M =
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54.43, SD = 8.14) to all days the dog was on campus (M = 55.87, SD = 5.35) was not
significant, t(20) = -2.08, p = .369.
The differences in Welltory QS measurements for sleep, physical feel, and mood
on days the therapy dog was not on campus compared to days the therapy dog was on
campus were not significant. The difference between how participants slept during Phase
A (M = -.07, SD = .22) and Phase B (M = -.02, SD = .10) was not significant, t(20) = 1.19, p = .247. During Phase B, the difference in how participants slept on days the dog
was not on campus (M = -.05, SD = .13) compared to days the dog was on campus (M =
.4, SD = .28), was not significant, t(20) = -1.17, p = .256. When comparing how
participants slept on all days the dog was not on campus (M = -.06, SD = .15) to all days
the dog was on campus (M = .04, SD = .24), the difference was not significant, t(20) = 1.44, p = .164. The difference between how participants felt physically during Phase A
(M = -.09, SD = .21) and Phase B (M = -.13, SD = .12), was not significant, t(20) = .75, p
= .463. During Phase B, the difference in how participants felt physically on days the
dog was not on campus (M = -.10, SD = .12) compared to days the dog was on campus
(M = -.15, SD = .14) was not significant, t(20) = 1.53, p = .141. When comparing how
participants felt physically on all days the dog was not on campus (M = -.09, SD = .15) to
days the dog was on campus (M = -.13, SD = .14), the difference was not significant,
t(20) = 1.18, p = .253. The difference between participant mood during Phase A (M = .16, SD =.25) and Phase B (M = -.07, SD = .14) was not significant, t(20) = -1.79, p =
.088. During Phase B, the difference in participant mood on days the dog was not on
campus (M = -.03, SD = .20) compared to days the dog was on campus (M = -.08, SD =
.17), was not significant, t(20) = -1.07, p = .296. When comparing participant mood on
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all days the dog was not on campus (M = -.12, SD = .18) to days the dog was on campus
(M = -.08, SD = .16), the difference was not significant, t(20) = -1.00, p = .331.
The difference in Mi Band 3 minutes of sleep on days the therapy dog was not on
campus compared to days the therapy dog was on campus was also not significant. The
difference between the number of minutes participants slept at night during Phase A (M =
436.76, SD = 78.56), and Phase B (M = 417.66, SD = 111.62), was not significant, t(8) =
.71, p = .497. During Phase B, the number of minutes participants slept after days the
therapy dog was not on campus (M = 424.52, SD = 98.21) compared to days the therapy
dog was on campus (M = 448.46, SD = 78.72), was not significant, t(6) = -1.14, p = .297.
When comparing the number of minutes participants slept after all days the therapy dog
was not on campus (M = 429.22, SD = 79.46) to days the therapy dog was on campus (M
= 425.25, SD = 114.06), the difference was not significant, t(8) = .19, p = .856.
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Table 5
Paired Sample T-Test Results, Days Therapy Dog On or Off Campus
No Therapy Dog

Therapy Dog on

on Campus

Campus

Outcome

M

SD

M

SD

n

t

p

Phase A/B Stress %

55.93

11.78

52.35

4.45

21

1.65

.116

Phase B Stress %

52.62

6.57

55.87

5.35

21

-1.94

.07

All Days Stress %

54.43

8.14

55.87

5.35

21

-2.08

.369

Phase A/B Sleep

-.07

.22

-.02

.10

21

-1.19

.247

Phase A/B Feel

-.09

.21

-.13

.12

21

.75

.463

Phase A/B Mood

-.16

.25

-.07

.14

21

-1.79

.088

Phase A/B Mi Band

436.76

78.56

417.66

111.62

9

.71

.497

Phase B Sleep

-.05

.13

.04

.28

21

-1.17

.256

Phase B Feel

-.10

.12

-.15

.14

21

1.53

.141

Phase B Mood

-.03

.20

-.08

.17

21

-1.07

.296

Phase B Mi Band

424.52

98.21

448.46

78.72

7

-1.14

.297

All Days Sleep

-.06

.15

.04

.24

21

-1.44

.164

All Days Feel

-.09

.15

-.13

.14

21

1.18

.253

All Days Mood

-.12

.18

-.08

.16

21

-1.00

.331

All Days Mi Band

429.22

79.46

425.25

114.06

9

.19

.856

Additional paired sample t-tests compared Welltory stress percentage
measurements and QS indicators on days the therapy dog was not on campus to days the
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therapy dog was on campus for each individual week of Phase B. During week three,
stress measurements on days the therapy dog was not on campus (M = 61.00, SD = 10.61)
and days the therapy dog was on campus (M = 57.98, SD = 7.22) were not significantly
different t(20) = -1.55, p = .137. During week four, stress measurements on days the
therapy dog was not on campus (M = 37.04, SD = 14.03) compared days the therapy dog
was on campus (M = 53.58, SD = 9.37) were significantly different t(20) = 5.76, p < .001,
and represented a medium to large effect size (.79), d = 2.58. Participants had more
stress on days the therapy dog was on campus. During week five, stress measurements
on days the therapy dog was not on campus (M = 58.84, SD = 10.33) compared days the
therapy dog was on campus (M = 53.21, SD = 5.58) were significantly different t(20) = 2.15, p = .044, and represented a small to medium effect size (.43), d = -.96. Participants
had less stress on days the therapy dog was on campus. During week six, stress
measurements on days the therapy dog was not on campus (M = 43.26, SD = 8.40)
compared days the therapy dog was on campus (M = 57.75, SD = 7.89) were significantly
different t(20) = 6.46, p < .001, and represented a large effect size (.82), d = 2.89.
Participants had more stress on days the therapy dog was present.
Welltory QS sleep measurements during week three on days the therapy dog was
not on campus (M = .02, SD = .32) compared to days the therapy dog was on campus (M
= .04, SD = .17) were not significantly different t(20) = 20, p = .84. Week four sleep
measurements on days the therapy dog was not on campus (M = -.48, SD = .67)
compared to days the therapy dog was on campus (M = -.10, SD = .26) were significantly
different, t(20) = 3.18, p = .005, and represented a medium size (.58), d = 1.42.
Participants had a better night’s sleep on the days the therapy dog was present. Week
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five sleep measurements on days the therapy dog was not on campus (M = .19, SD = .62)
compared days the therapy dog was on campus (M = .13, SD = .25) were not significantly
different t(20) = -.50, p = .62. Week six sleep measurements on days the therapy dog was
not on campus (M = .00 SD = .00) compared days the therapy dog was on campus (M = .01, SD = .19) were not significantly different t(20) = -.12, p = .90.
Welltory QS physical feel measurements during week three on days the therapy
dog was not on campus (M = .06, SD = .23) compared to days the therapy dog was on
campus (M = .02, SD = .05) were not significantly different t(20) = -.82, p = .42. Week
four physical feel measurements on days the therapy dog was not on campus (M = -.26,
SD = .28) compared to days the therapy dog was on campus (M = -.01, SD = .25) were
significantly different, t(20) = 3.26, p = .004, and represented a medium size (.59), d =
1.46. Participants felt better physically on the days the therapy dog was present. Week
five physical feel measurements on days the therapy dog was not on campus (M = -.20,
SD = .23) compared days the therapy dog was on campus (M = -.61, SD = .62) were
significantly different t(20) = -4.13, p = .001, and represented a medium-large effect size
(.68), d = -1.84. Participants felt better physically on the days the therapy dog was not
present. Week six physical feel measurements on days the therapy dog was not on
campus (M = .00 SD = .00) compared days the therapy dog was on campus (M = -.40, SD
= .40) were not significantly different t(20) = -.44, p = .66.
Welltory QS mood measurements during week three on days the therapy dog was
not on campus (M = -.01, SD = .32) compared to days the therapy dog was on campus (M
= .11, SD = .33) were not significantly different t(20) = .98, p = .34. Week four mood
measurements on days the therapy dog was not on campus (M = -.10, SD = .65)
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compared to days the therapy dog was on campus (M = -.12, SD = .29) were not
significantly different, t(20) = -.10, p = .92. Week five mood measurements on days the
therapy dog was not on campus (M = .00, SD = .00) compared days the therapy dog was
on campus (M = -.35, SD = .14) were significantly different t(20) = -11.22, p < .001, and
represented a large effect size (.93), d = -5.02. Participants were in a better mood on the
days the therapy dog was not present. Week six mood measurements on days the therapy
dog was not on campus (M = .00 SD = .00) compared days the therapy dog was on
campus (M = -.004, SD = .41) were not significantly different t(20) = -.06, p = .95.
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Table 6
Phase B Weekly Paired Sample T-Test Results, Days Therapy Dog On or Off Campus
No Therapy Dog

Therapy Dog

Outcome

M

SD

M

Week 3 Stress

61.00

10.61

57.98

Week 4 Stress

37.04

14.03

Week 5 Stress

58.84

Week 6 Stress

t

p

7.22

-1.55

.137

53.58

9.37

5.76

.000

10.33

53.21

5.58

-2.15

.044

43.26

8.40

57.75

7.89

6.46

.000

Week 3 Sleep

.02

.32

.04

.17

.20

.84

Week 3 Feel

.06

.23

.02

.05

-.82

.42

Week 3 Mood

-.01

.32

.11

.33

.98

.34

Week 4 Sleep

-.48

.67

-.10

.26

3.18

.005

Week 4 Feel

-.26

.28

-.01

.25

3.26

.004

Week 4 Mood

-.10

.65

-.12

.29

-.10

.92

Week 5 Sleep

.19

.62

.13

.25

-.50

.62

Week 5 Feel

-.20

.23

-.61

.62

-4.13

.001

Week 5 Mood

.00

.00

-.35

.14

-11.22

<.001

Week 6 Sleep

.00

.00

-.01

.19

-.12

.90

Week 6 Feel

.00

.00

-.40

.40

-.44

.66

Week 6 Mood

.00

.00

-.004

.31

-.06

.95

n =21
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SD

Quantitative Research Question #3: What Therapy Dog Activity or Activities,
Including Length of Time Engaging in the Activity, Elicit a Beneficial Effect?
Unfortunately, there was a large number of missing therapy dog interaction
measurements. Eleven participants recorded therapy dog interactions. These participants
completed 30 activity measurements (16% of total possible measurements), 16 time
measurements (eight percent of total possible measurements), and 9 measurements
identifying if the dog was on or off his leash (5% of total possible measurements). The
therapy dog activities selected by participants were: 58% pet the dog, 19.5% watch the
dog, 14.6% talk to dog, and 7.3% play with dog. Participants’ length of time engaging in
an activity with the therapy dog included: 37.5% less than two minutes, 25% between
two and five minutes, and 31% between five and 10 minutes. The dog was off leash for
90% of all recorded interactions. Table 7 includes the number of measurements recorded
by student participants detailing their therapy dog activities.
Table 7
Measurement Numbers Detailing Therapy Dog Activities
Activities with therapy dog
Pet dog

Play with dog

Watch dog

Talk to dog

Give treat to dog

6

1

5

6

0

Time with therapy dog
< 2 minutes

2 - 5 minutes

5 – 10 minutes

3

3

3

Off leash

On leash

6

1
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Additional Quantitative Results
Intervening variables. An ANOVA was conducted to investigate the effect of
covariates identified as intervening variables that could potentially affect participants’
stress measurements. Welltory stress measurements were not affected by participant
gender; age, race/ethnicity, marital status, having children at home, being a daily
caregiver for a dependent adult; having a dog at home, being employed, commuting to
campus, or current GPA. Participant PSS measurements were also unaffected by gender,
race/ethnicity, marital status, having children at home, being a daily caregiver for a
dependent adult, having a dog at home, being employed, commuting to campus, or
current GPA. See Table 8 for an analysis of covariance summary on Welltory stress
percentage measurements.
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Table 8
Welltory Analysis of Covariance Summary
Source

SS

df

MS

F

Sig.

η2p

Gender

1527.133

1

1527.133

4.169

.097

.455

Age

180.139

1

180.139

.492

.514

.090

Race Ethnicity

950.658

1

950.658

2.595

.168

.342

Marital Status

54.879

1

54.879

.150

.715

.029

Children

1142.268

1

1142.268

3.118

.138

.384

Daily Caregiver

1633.118

1

1633.118

4.458

.088

.471

Household Dog

.618

1

.618

.002

.969

.000

Employment

221.290

1

221.290

.604

.472

.108

Commute

104.218

1

104.218

.285

.617

.054

Error

1831.478

5

366.296

Participant stress associated with introductory level nursing courses. An
ANOVA was conducted to investigate differences in participant Welltory measurements
of stress percentage calculated from HRV associated with each Introductory Level
course. When comparing the stress associated with each of the three Introductory Level
courses, Introduction to Nursing (M = 54.15, SD = 8.27), Nursing Skills (M = 53.39, SD
= 7.69), and Pharmacology in Nursing (M = 58.00, SD = 5.54), the most stressful course
was Pharmacology in Nursing. Mauchly’s test of the stress associated with the three
courses indicated the assumption of sphericity had not been violated, ꭓ2(0.48) = .98, p =
.77. There was a significant main effect of course stress F(2, 40) = 4.41, p =.02, with a
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small effect size, η2 = .181. Test of within-subjects contrasts indicated that the stress
associated with the Pharmacology in Nursing course was significantly greater than the
Nursing Skills class, p = .013, and the Introduction to Nursing Course, p = .040 (See
Appendix K for detailed information on the weekly stress associated with each
Introductory Level course).
Repeated measures ANOVA were used to investigate weekly differences in
participant Welltory measurements of stress percentage associated with each Introductory
Level course. Mauchly’s test of weekly stress associated with the Introduction to
Nursing class indicated the assumption of sphericity had been violated ꭓ2(14) = 45.35, p
< .001, therefore Greenhouse-Geisser corrected tests were reported (ε = .56). Results
indicated that there was a significant main effect of weekly stress F(2.80, 55.97) = 7.65, p
< .001, η2p= .277. Pairwise comparisons of weekly stress (week one M = 63.13, SD =
19.43) ; week two M = 54.52, SD =16.38; week three, M = 61.00, SD = 10.61; week four
M = 37.04, SD = 14.03; week five M = 53.12, SD = 23.81; and week six M = 56.09, SD =
7.44), indicated week-four stress was significantly lower than week one, p = .001; week
two, p = .016; week three, p <.001; and week six p <.001.
Mauchly’s test of sphericity associated with weekly stress in the Nursing Skills
course indicated the assumption had not been violated, ꭓ2(14) = 19.36, p = .155. There
was a significant main effect of weekly stress F(5, 100) = 3.30, p =.008, with a small
effect size, η2p = .142. Test of within-subjects contrasts for weekly stress in the Nursing
Skills course (week one, M = 46.71; week two, M = 52.70; week three, M = 58.45; week
four, M = 51.82; week five, M = 59.84; and week six, M = 50.83) indicated participant
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stress during week three, p = .01, and week five, p = .01 was significantly less than week
one.
The differences in weekly stress associated with the Pharmacology in Nursing
course were not significant. Mauchly’s test of weekly stress associated with the
Pharmacology in Nursing course indicated the assumption of sphericity had been violated
ꭓ2(14) = 48.46, p < .001, therefore Greenhouse-Geisser corrected tests were reported (ε =
.54). Results indicated that there was not a significant main effect of weekly stress
F(2.68, 53.61) = 1.58, p = .208, η2p = .073.
Paired sample t-tests were conducted to investigate any differences in participant
Welltory stress measurements on exam days and on days that participants demonstrated a
clinical skill. Although participant stress on exam days (M = 54.41, SD 4.98) was higher
than non-exam days (M = 53.87, SD 6.76), the difference was not significant, t(20) = .63,
p = .538. The difference in participant stress on days they demonstrated a clinical skill
(M = 55.43, SD = 8.11) was higher than days they did not demonstrate a skill (M = 54.89,
SD = 5.46). This difference was not significant, t(20) = .45, p = .661. Stress on exam
days (M = 54.41, SD = 54.42) was lower than on clinical skills demonstration days (M =
55.43, SD = 8.11). This finding was also not significant, t(20) = -.87, p = .395. Exam
days combined with clinical skill demonstration days were identified as testing days for
participants. When comparing participant stress on testing days (M = 54.75, SD = 5.66)
to non-testing days (M = 52.30, SD = 7.13), participants had less stress on non-testing
days. The difference was significant t(20) = 2.08, p = .051.
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Measurement tool reliability. The PSS scales’ demonstrated a high reliability,
with Cronbach’s  = .85. The large number of missing measurements prevented detailed
analysis comparing the therapy dog’s effect on PSS and Welltory results.
Qualitative Research Question #1: How Do Nursing Students Explain the Therapy
Dog’s Influence on Stress?
Qualitative data explaining the therapy dog’s effect included data from student
participants and program graduates. Results are presented individually.
Student participants. Analysis of the discussion forum transcript identified four
themes. The themes explained the stress associated with nursing education, the therapy
dog’s effect on stress and anxiety, and the potential effect of other animals on stress and
anxiety.
Nursing school was stressful and overwhelming. Student participants reported
they were always stressed out and overwhelmed, and that anxiety was exceptionally high
before demonstrating a clinical skill. For example, one student participant stated “When
you walk into, like, the NRC before a skill, like, the cloud of anxiety, especially with,
like, the urinary catheter, and it's, like, Ooh."
A calming effect that decreased stress. Student participants described the therapy
dog as relaxing, soothing, or comforting at times when they were stressed out or
overwhelmed. He provided a good “chill moment.” His presence took their minds off of
feeling stressed or overwhelmed.
A distraction that resulted in improved student performance. Participants
described his presence alone as a good distraction from stress and anxiety. “I get inside
my own head and so it's, like, a good distraction”. His presence before exams deceased
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anxiety which resulted in improved grades. His presence on the days that student
demonstrated clinical skills decreased stress which resulted in improved performance.
“…having that dog come in and you're able to look at it, play with it, feed him treats, and
just take your mind off of it, that helps. And that helps everybody's grades.”
Other animals could provide a beneficial effect. Student participants reported
their personal pets and a variety of other animals might elicit the same effect as the
therapy dog. This wide variety included monkeys, dogs, cats, birds, and fishes. “… she
could have been a therapeutic monkey and I would have been ecstatic and just played
with that thing.”
Program graduates. Thematic analysis of program graduates’ surveys indicated
they agreed with student participants that the therapy dog helped relieve stress and
anxiety before exams. They agreed that the therapy dog’s presence before exams was a
distraction that resulted in improved grades, describing a relaxed and clearer mind that
allowed an easier recall of information. Survey analysis also identified two additional
themes.
Part of the family. The therapy dog was part of the students’ family. He brought
a feeling of home to the classroom.
A reminder of purpose. Program graduates reported that the therapy dog
reminded them that their purpose in nursing school was to learn how to care for and help
others. One graduate wrote
“I often felt worked up in school to keep an A+ average and forgot the true
purpose of school was to learn to take amazing care of humans, with love and
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compassion. The compassion and enthusiasm that our therapy dog, Thumper, had
reminded me to simmer down and take school and life one day at a time.”
Qualitative Research Question #2: How Do Students Describe Their Experiences
Using Technology to Measure Stress and Record Therapy Dog Activities?
Analysis of the student participant discussion forum transcript identified three
themes describing the use of technology as a tool to measure stress. These themes
described using the Welltory application and Mi Band 3 measurement instruments.
Technology provided inaccurate measurements. Student participants reported
that they did not believe the Welltory measurements were an accurate reflection of the
therapy dog’s effect on stress at the exact moment on interaction. One participant stated
“I think the therapy dog, you can only express, like, personal experience to whether or
not he helped you or not.” They believed that the therapy dog decreased mental stress
and that the decrease in stress did not show up on the physical data. Participants agreed
an individual could recognize stress better than technology.
Student participants described the Mi Band 3 personal health fitness tracker used
for measuring minutes of sleep as inaccurate. Some participants reported that Mi Band 3
sleep data indicated they were sleeping when they were awake and up walking. Although
not a part of this research, participants reported that while the sleep measurements were
inaccurate, the Mi Band 3 was useful for activity tracking during the day.
Stress management. Student participants agreed that regardless of how accurate
the stress measurements were for a moment in time, the measurement results could be
useful for stress management. Effective stress management could result in improved
overall health.
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Mixed Methods Research Question: What Results Emerge from Comparing
Qualitative Data about the Therapy Dog’s Effect on Nursing Student Stress with
Outcome Quantitative Data about Nursing Student Stress Measured on the
Welltory Application and Cohen’s Perceived Stress Scale?
Quantitative analysis indicated that student participants experienced decreased
stress with regular exposure to the campus therapy dog. While Welltory measurements
indicated a significant decrease in stress, Perceived Stress Scale results were not
significant. Student participants believed that the therapy dog decreased their stress and
that Welltory measurements did not accurately reflect the therapy dog’s effect on their
stress. They described technology as an inaccurate method of measurement for the
therapy dog’s effect on stress and believed an individual’s verbal expression was the best
method to assess the effect of a therapy dog. Table 9 displays a comparison of qualitative
and quantitative data investigating the therapy dog’s effect on nursing student stress and
the use technology to as a tool to measure nursing student stress.
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Table 9
Comparison of Qualitative and Quantitative Data
Theme

Quantitative Measurement

The therapy dog

Paired sample t-test:

had a calming

o

PSS: first to second, not significant stress decrease, p = .277

effect that

o

Welltory stress: first to last, significant stress decrease with regular
therapy dog exposure, p <.05

decreased stress.
o

Phase A to Phase B, not significant decrease, p = .116.

o

Phase B, days dog not on campus to days on campus, not significant
increase, p <.07

o

All days dog not on campus to days on campus, not significant
increase, p = .37

Technology
provided

Repeated measures ANOVA, weekly stress measured by Welltory:
o

decrease, p = .14

inaccurate
measurements

Week 3 days dog not on campus to days on campus, not significant

o

Week 4 days dog not on campus to days on campus, significant
difference, p <.00, greater stress when dog on campus

for an exact
o

Week 5 days dog not on campus to days on campus, significant

moment in time
difference, p <.05, less stress when dog was on campus
o

Week 6 days dog not on campus to days on campus significant
difference, p <.001, greater stress when dog on campus
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Discussion
Using Kolcaba’s comfort theory as a guiding framework, the campus therapy dog
was an animal-assisted intervention that promoted a feeling of comfort for students who
felt stressed out and overwhelmed with nursing course work and skills testing.
Intervening variables such as participants having a dog at home, a long commute to
campus, or working more than 40 hours a week did not influence student participant
stress. Unfortunately, not all student participants experienced decreased stress at a level
that empowered them to reach their educational goals. Six of the 21 participants (29%)
included in data analysis were unsuccessful in one or more of the Introductory Level
courses. Of the original 29 participants, 10 were unsuccessful in one or more
Introductory Level courses.
Attrition bias may have affected research study outcomes. Four of the eight
participants (50%) who did not complete the research study were unsuccessful in one or
more of the Introductory Level courses. The mean of their baseline Welltory stress
measure was 78%, nine points higher than those who completed the research study and
well within the level of stress identified as taxing by the Welltory application. It is also
interesting to note that seven of the eight student participants (88%) who did not
complete the research study had pet dogs at home. This rate of dog-ownership is 24%
higher than student participants who complete the research study.
Student discussion forum participants and program graduates reported nursing
school as stressful and overwhelming. This finding was enhanced by additional
unexpected data collected by the Welltory application. Of the 29 original student
participants, 22 selected Welltory tags associated with the QS indicators (sleep, physical
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feeling, and mood). The tags were single words designed to elaborate on QS indicator
results. The tag most frequently selected by the 22 student participants was “tired” (59%)
followed by “worry” (50%). These findings support previous results indicating student
stress continues to be an issue in nursing education.
Welltory stress percentage calculated from HRV and the PSS indicated that the
therapy dog on campus decreased participant overall stress between their first and last
stress measurements. Although PSS results were not significant, the Welltory stress
percentage indicated a significant decrease in student participant stress. Student
discussion forum participants and program graduates agreed that the therapy dog
decreased both their stress and anxiety. They reported that this effect resulted in
improved performance in class, on exams, and during nursing skill demonstrations.
These findings support previous research identifying AAIs with a therapy dog as
beneficial in the college and university setting.
Welltory stress percentage calculated from HRV, QS indicators, and the Mi Band
3 indicated participants’ stress was not significantly less on days the therapy dog was on
campus compared to days the therapy dog was not on campus. This finding remained
consistent when comparing stress during Phase A to Phase B, during Phase B on days the
therapy dog was not on campus to days the therapy dog was on campus, and all days that
therapy dog was not on campus to all days the therapy dog was on campus throughout the
six-week research.
Throughout Phase B of the research, results varied when comparing participant
weekly Welltory measurements on days the therapy dog was not on campus to days the
dog was on campus. During week four, student participant stress percentage calculated
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from HRV was significantly higher on days the therapy dog was on campus, but they felt
better physically and had a better night’s sleep. Participant stress was significantly less
when the therapy dog was on campus during week five, but they felt better physically and
were in a better mood on the day the therapy dog was not on campus. Student
participants had significantly higher stress on days the therapy dog was on campus during
week six, finals week.
Timing may have been an important influence on participant stress when
investigating the therapy dog’s effect. This research occurred during the final six weeks
of the semester, and course work was especially heavy in all three Introductory Level
courses. Each week, participants demonstrated a clinical skill and had a major exam or
had two major exams. Participant activities on days the therapy dog was present included
a medication administration check-off and midline intravenous catheter care check-off
during week three, a bed bath demonstration and a Pharmacology in Nursing exam in
week four, an Introduction to Nursing exam and a Pharmacology in Nursing exam in
week five, and final exams for Introduction to Nursing and Pharmacology in Nursing in
week six.
While the overall differences were not significant in student participant Welltory
stress percentage and QS indicators on days the therapy dog was not on campus
compared to days the therapy dog was on campus during, discussion from participants
suggested that the therapy dog decreased their stress. They reported the Welltory
measurements were not an accurate reflection of stress at a moment in time, such as the
moment immediately after interacting with the therapy dog. This finding is similar to
Barker, et al. (2016), who investigated college student stress after visiting with therapy
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dogs during the week prior to final exams. They found a significant difference in the PSS
and a stress visual analog scale, no significant difference in the physiological stress
measure salivary alpha amylase, and an undetectable level of the physiological stress
measure salivary nerve growth factor.
Additional analysis investigating the stress associated with each Introductory
Level nursing course indicated that the stress associated with the Introduction to Nursing
course was significantly lower during week four than weeks one, two, and six. Stress
associated with the Nursing Skills course was significantly lower during week one than
weeks three and five. While there was not a significant difference in weekly stress
associated with the Pharmacology in Nursing course, student participant stress was
significantly higher in the Pharmacology in Nursing course than the Introduction to
Nursing and Nursing Skills courses.
Quantitative analysis identified Pharmacology in Nursing as the most stressful
nursing course. Welltory measurements indicated participants experienced significantly
greater stress during week three, the week students checked off on medication
administration and midline IV care, than during weeks four and six (finals week).
Although not significant, it is interesting to note that paired sample t-test indicated
participants’ stress percentage was higher on days they demonstrated a skill than on days
they took a major exam. This finding may indicate that nursing student stress while
demonstrating clinical skills is similar to stress associated with the clinical experience.
The large amount of missing therapy dog interaction Welltory measurements
prevented quantitative analysis from identifying beneficial therapy dog effects by activity
and length of time engaging in that activity. However, qualitative analysis suggested the
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therapy dog’s presence alone elicited a beneficial effect. Student participants explained
his presence as a calming distraction that took their minds off of feeling stressed and
overwhelmed. They believed this distraction before taking an exam or demonstrating a
nursing skill resulted in improved performance.
Program graduate survey results presented an unexpected finding. Graduates
believed the therapy dog helped them remember why they entered nursing school, to help
others. He reminded them of comfort, love, and compassion, and brought a feeling of
home to the classroom that resulted in improved focus and concentration. Their words
enhanced and complimented student participants’ qualitative findings and supported the
idea that it was not the actual activity with the therapy dog that decreased stress. Instead,
it was the distraction created by his presence that allowed them to refocus on the task at
hand.
Strengths and Limitations
The research study was strengthened by the use of Kolcaba’s Theory of Comfort
as its guiding framework. The theory was easily modified to academia, where an AAI
with the campus therapy dog promoted student participant comfort by decreasing their
stress.
Additional research study strengths included using the PSS as a valid and reliable
tool to measure participant stress and the Welltory smart phone application with wearable
fitness tracker as a new and innovative stress measurement tool. Currently, this research
is the first of its kind to measure student stress and stress indicators with a smart phone
application and personal health fitness tracker.
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This research was a long-term study, conducted over a six-week time period. It
used multiple measurements to investigate nursing student stress and included
measurements designed to identify standards describing therapeutic therapy dog
activities. (See Appendix L for detailed measurement information). Since most studies
investigating the effect of therapy dog interactions involve a brief, one-time encounter
with a therapy animal, this research added new information to the body of knowledge by
describing the long term effect of a therapy dog on student stress.
The mixed methods research design was a strength of the study. Focus group
discussion and graduate surveys helped explain and clarify the therapy dog’s effect on
nursing student stress. This was especially important because the research study used
smart phone technology as a new and untried method of measurement for student stress.
Limitations included the small size sample and an increasing number of missing
Welltory measurements throughout the six week research study. The replaced, missing
values may not have accurately reflected participant stress, and statistical power tends to
be low in research studies with small sample sizes. With small sample sizes, analysis
may not identify an existing relationship between independent and dependent variables
(Polit & Beck, 2017). The homogeneous sample and volunteer bias are additional study
weaknesses that limit generalization outside of nursing education.
The quantitative strand of the research used a quasi-experimental, single-subject
A-B design. This design left some question as to whether or not the therapy dog was a
causative factor for any change in participant stress levels (Portney & Watkins, 2015). It
is also important to note that PSS results were not significant, and it was not possible to
assess the Welltory application’s reliability as a stress measurement tool.
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Recommendations
While most research investigating the effect of an AAI is quantitative in design,
these findings suggest a qualitative approach would provide a more comprehensive
understanding of the effect of AAI on student stress. The idea presented in the qualitative
strand of this research suggests that the therapy dog’s presence alone decreased student
stress and improved focus and concentration. This suggestion is worthy of a more
detailed investigation. This could be the basis for theory development that would
improve our understanding of AAIs and authenticate its value in nursing academia.
Additional research investigating an AAI on student stress should include an
ABAB design with a larger sample size that is conducted throughout a sixteen-week
semester. In nursing education, the sample population should include the advanced levels
of the student population. For example, at the community college where this research
occurred, student attrition decreases as the students progress towards graduation.
Conducting research in the advanced levels may decrease the experimental mortality
associated with student attrition.
Nursing researchers should also investigate student stress associated with clinical
skill demonstration in the academic setting compared to stress associated with the actual
clinical experience. While previous research indicates that the stress students experience
during their nursing education is highest during their time in the clinical setting, these
findings suggest student stress may also be higher during skills demonstration in the
nursing lab.
Student participants reported that technology was not an affective stress
measurement for a “moment in time.” However, they did believe the technology was
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useful for stress management and activity tracking. These beliefs support the idea that
additional research should investigate the health outcomes of individuals who regularly
use technology to monitor their stress and daily activities.
In nursing academia, a therapy dog on campus could help improve student
outcomes by decreasing stress and improving focus. It is important to note that a campus
therapy dog is present on campus for more than just finals week or exam days. A campus
therapy dog attends school on a regular schedule. At the community college were this
research occurred, the campus therapy dog was on campus two days each week
throughout the 16-week semester and regularly attended the capstone course.
Summary
Nursing students, faced with rigorous coursework and unfamiliar clinical
experiences suffer from increased stress, anxiety, and fear of failure. They struggle to
balance school work with home life and frequently neglect their own health (Bryer et al.,
2013). Despite an increased number of research studies investigating interventions to
decrease nursing student stress and anxiety, students continue to experience stress and
anxiety at levels that can interfere with student success and increase program attrition
(Turner & McCarthy, 2017). Nursing program attrition is a significant performance
measure for program accreditation that may also affect institutional funding (Merkley &
Moore, 2015).
Animal-assisted interventions, such as petting a therapy dog, is an innovative and
inexpensive action colleges and universities can take to help improve student mood and
well-being (Grajfoner et al., 2017), and decrease their anxiety (Grajfoner et al., 2017,
Hall, 2018; Stewart et al., 2014). Unfortunately, these interventions struggle to earn
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respect as a legitimate therapeutic intervention (McCune et al., 2017). This problem is a
result of inconsistent research methodologies (Barker, Barker, McCain, & Schubert,
2016; Brelsford et al., 2017; Cherniack & Cherniack, 2014). Additional disparities in
research note the lack of a specific definition or standard defining therapy animal
activities (Brelsford et al., 2017; Stern & Churn-Hansen, 2013). Methods of delivering
animal-assisted interventions vary, and there is no set procedure in place to guide
interventions (Brelsford et al., 2017; Cipriani et al., 2013). This is most critical in
academic research where the variation in practice standards result in a failure to identify
and report evidence-based best practices (Winkle & Linder, 2018).
This research study included the specifics of the therapy animal intervention and
confounding variables such as participants’ pet ownership. It contributed to the science
behind AAIs with a therapy dog by using technology to collect data identifying specific
therapy dog activities, including time spent with the therapy dog. Although analysis of
this data was limited due to the number of missing measures, qualitative results indicated
the therapy dog’s presence alone was therapeutic to nursing students.
Additional contributions to the field included using a combination of methods to
measure nursing student stress. This research measured nursing student stress with the
PSS, a traditional questionnaire, paired with technology. A smart phone application was
used to collect self-reported data and stress percentage calculated from HRV. The smart
phone application and a wearable fitness tracker were used to collect data identifying
participants’ minutes of sleep each night. Participants also described their experiences
measuring stress and indicators of stress with the smart phone application and the
wearable fitness tracker. At this time, there is no known research using these types of
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technologies to investigate college student or nursing student stress. Exploring the
feasibility of using this type of technology as a method of measurement for student stress
provided valuable information for its use in future research.
The research used a mixed methods approach that provided a more
comprehensive representation of the therapy dog’s effect on nursing student stress.
While findings of the quantitative strand’s PSS were not significant, Welltory application
measurements indicated that the AAI significantly decreased student participant stress.
The focus group discussion and graduate surveys provided a clearer understanding of the
AAI’s influence on student stress. These qualitative findings suggested that the therapy
dog’s presence, not beholden to a certain amount of time or an individual activity with
the therapy dog, was a distraction that decreased nursing student stress and improved
their focus and concentration.
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Kolcaba’s Comfort Theory Permission for Use
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Appendix B
Participant Recruitment

Voluntary Research Opportunity
Effects of a Therapy Dog in Nursing Academia: A Mixed Methods Study
Dear Nursing Student
Mrs. Hall invites you to participate in research explaining the relationship between nursing student
stress and a campus therapy dog. Participant requirements:
 Current enrollment in Introductory Level of the AC Associate Degree Nursing Program.
 Interaction with the therapy dog
 Ability to use mobile device technology and willingness to wear a health tracking device
As a participant, you will interact with the therapy dog and receive the smart phone application Welltory with a
Mi Band fitness tracker (yours to keep) to record stress indicators each morning. You will also use the Welltory
application to record stress indicator and therapy dog interactions after each class day. You will complete
Perceived Stress Scale three times.
Information collected will help explain the effect of a therapy dog in the academic setting. It will also improve
understanding of student, therapy dog activities that are therapeutic.

Your participation is voluntary. You may withdraw at any time without negative consequences.
Contact Debby Hall MSN, RN, CMSRN at 806-674-3441 or dhall19@patriots,uttyler.edu for any questions
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Focus Group Participant Recruitment Flyer

Voluntary Research Opportunity
Dear Nursing Student
Mrs. Hall invites you to participate in a focus group discussion about your stress the campus
therapy dog.
Participant requirements:
Current participation the research study Effects of a Therapy Dog in Nursing Academia
An approximate one hour committee for group discussion (lunch provided)
Information collected will help explain the effect of a therapy dog in the academic setting. It will
also improve understanding of student, therapy dog activities that are therapeutic.
Your participation is voluntary. You may withdraw at any time without negative consequences.
Contact Debby Hall MSN, RN, CMSRN at 806-674-3441 or dhall19@patriots,uttyler.edu for any
questions
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Graduate Survey Recruitment Facebook Post
Thumper and Debby need your help…
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Appendix C
Institutional Review Board Approval Letters
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Appendix D
Informed Consent Form – Introductory Level Participants
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT TYLER
Informed Consent to Participate in Research
Institutional Review Board #
Approval Date:

1. Project Title: Effects of a Therapy Dog in Nursing Academia: A Mixed
Methods Study
2. Principal Investigator: Debby Hall
3. Participant Name:
4. Simple Description of Project Purpose: The purpose of the proposed research is
to explain the effect of a therapy dog on nursing students stress. A secondary
purpose is to assess the use of technology to measure nursing student stress.
5. Research Procedures: If you agree to be in this study, we will ask you to do
the following things:
a. Create a personal code using your birth month, birth date, and the first and
last digits of your 7 digit phone number. For example: if your birthday is
03/12/2008, and the phone number is 566-7557, the indirect code would
be 03/12/57
b. Create an email account using your personal code followed by
.therapydog. For example: if your indirect code is 03/12/57, the new
email account address would be 031257.therapydog@gmail.com
c. Download and install the smart phone application Welltory (one year
subscription provided)
i. use the new email to set up the account
ii. Enter the research group identifier in the Company field of the user
profile
d. Download and install the smart phone application Mi Fit
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i. Wear a Mi Band 3 fitness tracker throughout the six week study
(given to you before beginning the research and yours to keep).
ii. Pair the Mi Band 3 to your smart phone
e. Measure your stress during the study
i. Complete Perceived Stress Scale (paper version) three times:
beginning, midpoint, and end. Estimated time for completion– 10
minutes
ii. Complete Welltory stress measurement each morning throughout
the six week study. Estimated time for completion – 5 minutes
iii. Complete Welltory stress measurement and identify therapy dog
activities, including the amount of time with the therapy dog, after
each Introductory Level nursing course (Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday) before leaving the classroom/skills lab. Estimated
time for completion – 5 minutes
iv. Complete sleep quality and sleep cycle measurements by wearing
the Mi Band 3 while sleeping throughout the six week study
f. Consider participating in a recorded group discussion about your
experiences with the therapy dog and using technology to measure stress.
All students who agree to participate will meet for approximately one hour
with Mrs. Johnson in Jones Hall 308 to talk about their experiences.
Lunch will be provided.
6. Potential Risks: There is a possibility the therapy dog may elicit an allergic
reaction in some students. This potential risk is only anticipated for students who
have a history of dog allergies. No other known risks are identified to students
who participate in the study
7. Potential Benefits: Possible benefits include a broadened base of empirical evidence
explaining the effect of a therapy dog on nursing students who suffer from increased
stress levels. In addition, research results have the potential to identify therapeutic
activities associated with animal-assisted interventions. A possible benefit for you is
that the therapy dog will decrease stress levels.
Understanding of Participants:
8. I have been given a chance to ask any questions about this research study. The
researcher has answered my questions. I understand any and all possible risks.
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9. If I sign this consent form I know it means that:


I am taking part in this study because I want to. I chose to take part in this
study after having been told about the study and how it will affect me.



I know that I am free to not be in this study. If I choose to not take part in
the study, then nothing will happen to me as a result of my choice.



I know that I have been told that if I choose to be in the study, then I can
stop at any time. I know that if I do stop being a part of the study, then
nothing will happen to me.

10. I have been promised that that my name or other identifying information will not
be in any reports (presentations, publications) about this study unless I give my
permission. The UT Tyler Institutional Review Board (the group that makes sure
that research is done correctly and that procedures are in place to protect the
safety of research participants) may look at the research documents. This is a part
of their monitoring procedure and will be kept confidential.
11. If I have any questions concerning my participation in this project, I will contact
the principal researcher: Debby Hall MSN, RN, CMSRN at 806-674-3441 or
dhall19@patriots.uttyler.edu
12. If I have any questions concerning my rights as a research subject, I will contact
Dr. Danita Alfred, UT Tyler IRB – delegated reviewer. 903 566-7019.
dalfred@uttyler.edu
CONSENT/PERMISSION FOR PARTICIPATION IN THIS RESEARCH STUDY
I have read and understood what has been explained to me. I give my permission
to take part in this study as it is explained to me. I give the study researcher
permission to register me in this study. I have received a signed copy of this
consent form.
_____________________________ _ ___ _
Signature of Participant

__________
Date

_____________________________________
Witness to Signature
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_________

13. I have discussed this project with the participant, using language that is
understandable and appropriate. I believe that I have fully informed this
participant of the nature of this study and its possible benefits and risks. I believe
the participant understood this explanation.

_________________________________
Researcher/Principal Investigator
Date
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_______________

Informed Consent Social Media Post - Program Graduate
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Appendix E
Demographic Survey
Gender
o male
o female
o prefer not to answer
Age
o 18-21 years
o 22-29 years
o 30 -39 years
o 40 years or more
o prefer not to answer
Race/ethnicity
o Alaskan Native
o American Indian
o Asian
o Black/African American
o Hispanic
o Native Hawaiian
o Pacific Islander
o White prefer not to answer
Marital status
o Single/divorced
o Married/significant other
o prefer not to answer

Children at home
o Yes
o No
Daily caregiver for dependent adult
o Yes
o No
Household pet - dog
o Yes
o No
Employment
o Unemployed
o Work </=20 hours per week
o Work 20-40 hours per week
o Work > 40 hours per week
Length of commute to campus
o < 30 minutes
o 30 minutes - 1 hour
o > 1 hour
Current GPA
o 2.49 or below
o 2.5-2.99
o 3.0 -3.49
o 3.5- 4.0
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Appendix F
Cohen’s Perceived Stress Scale with Scoring Information
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Appendix G
Personal Health Tracking with Smart Phone Technology
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Appendix H
Campus Therapy Dog Stress Set-up and Measurement Schedule

HRV & Quantified self stress indicators

Pharmacology in Nursing

Sleep
Measures Key:

Introduction to Nursing
Therapy dog on campus
Perceived Stress Scale

Week

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Explain research

Recruitment + IRB

Answer questions
0

Nursing Skills

Wednesday

demographic
survey
Download/install
Welltory & Mi Fit
Deliver Mi Band 3
Practice measures
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Set measurement
reminder
Practice measures

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Week

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Appendix I
Download Instruction and Participant Handout
How to download Welltory, Mi Fit, and connect Mi Band 3
Note: you must complete research group Welltory registration before you can synch with Mi Band 3
Primary Investigator contact information:
Debby Hall: dhall19@patriots.uttyler.edu; 806-674-3441
Download and install Welltory for iPhone or Android

If you have an iPhone

If you have an Android

1.

Download and install Xiaomi – Mi Fit

1.

Download and install Google Fit

2.

Go to Mi Fit settings, allow Apple Health to get
data

2.

Download and install Xiaomi - Mi Fit

3.

3.

Open Apple Health and go to Sources.

In the MiFit app, go to Profile - Add accounts and
choose Google Fit

4.

Select Mi Fit and turn all categories on

4.

In the Welltory app, tap Menu – Integrations

5.

Connect Google Fit

Mi Fit

Mi Fit
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Google Fit

Once complete, Welltory should get your Mi Fit data. Note! Synchronization takes time so the data won’t instantly
appear on the graphs right after syncing. Sometimes it can take a few hours or one day.
Effects of a Therapy Dog in Nursing Academia: A Mixed Method Approach
Welcome and thank you for volunteering to participate in this study.
This handout will help clarify your role as a research participant.
Initial setup – preparation before you begin
At the time you sign the consent form, you will write the following number by you name: your birth month/birth date/first
and last digit of your 7 digit phone number. For example: if the birthday is 03/12/1990, and the phone number is 806566-7587, the indirect code would be 03/12/57.
Next, you will create an email account using the indirect code followed by the word .therapydog. For example: if the
indirect code is 03/12/57, the new email account address would be 031257.therapydog@gmail.com.
It is very important the indirect code written on the informed consent form matches the email account’s code. The indirect
code is important because it has a significant role in merging your stress measurement results. If you are unable to create an
email account with the indirect code, be sure to notify Debby Hall.
You will also write the indirect code on your Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) measurement and demographic survey.
Stress measurements during the study
Perceived Stress Scale – You will measure your stress by completing this paper/pencil scale three times (beginning,
midpoint, end). Estimated time for completion – 10 minutes
Welltory application measures each morning – You will measure your stress using the Welltory application each morning
while at home for six weeks. Estimated time of completion – five minutes. To measure:



Hold you index finger over smartphone camera/flashlight until HRV measurement complete
Select responses to the questions

How is your mood right now?

How do you feel physically?

How did you sleep?
Welltory application measures after each Introductory Level nursing course before leaving the classroom/skills lab.
Estimated time of completion – five minutes. To measure:





Hold index finger over smartphone camera/flashlight until HRV measurement complete.
Select responses to the questions:
o How is your mood right now?
o How do you feel physically?
Complete ‘What’s going on?’ selections
o Therapy dog activity/time
o Nursing Course

The Mi Band 3 + Welltory application measurement – you will wear the Mi Band 3 day and night for 6 week. They will
automatically measure your sleep quality during the night. Results are collected by Mi Band 3 and recorded by Welltory
application.
You will also have the volunteer opportunity to participate in a group discussion, sharing your thoughts about the therapy
dog on campus. The discussion will be in the 3rd floor Jones Hall conference room and require about 1 hour of your time.
It will happen on the Tuesday before finals during lunch time (lunch provided). Mrs. Johnson, a Level 4 instructor, will
lead the discussion. The discussion will be captured with audio recording.
Any questions, feel free to stop by my office, call or email me:
Debby Hall
Office: Jones Hall 254. Email: dhall19@patriots.uttyler.edu Cell phone: 806-674-3441
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Appendix J
Email Communication
Week 1
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Week 2

Week 3
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Week 3, cont.

Week 4
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Week 5

Week 6
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Week 6, cont.
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Week 7 (after semester’s end)
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Appendix K
Weekly Stress Measures

Welltory
Stress
Levelscalculated
from HRV

March
26,27,28,29,30
Participants
receive app &
Mifit
Baseline
measures

April 1,2,3
Intro class
canceledinstructor
illness
Skills urinary
cath check off
Pharm exam

April 8,9,10
Intro exam
Skills midline IV
practice
Pharm med
admin quiz

April 15,16,17
Skills midline
IV check
Pharm med
admin check
Easter
weekend

April 22,23,24
Intro exam
Skills bed bath
practice
Pharm exam
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April 29,30
May 1
Intro exam
Skills bed bath
check
Pharm Exam

May 6,7,8,9
Finals week
Intro exam
Skills exam
Pharm exam

Appendix L
Measurement Details

-

Cohen’s Perceived Stress Scale: two times during study: beginning baseline and end
Collected after Introductory Level nursing courses with Welltory Reported Results:
smart phone application (each Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday)
Welltory
Welltory
Therapy dog activities
Therapy dog activities
- No activity with dog
Time with therapy dog
- Watch dog
Stress% - SNS activity
- Talk to the dog
*Subject feel/mood
- Pet the dog
*Productivity %
- Play with dog
*Energy% - PSNS activity
- Give dog treats
- Dog on/off leash
Welltory + wearable device
Time with dog
Sleep quality
- 0 minutes with dog
deep sleep %
- </= 2 minutes with dog
light sleep%
- Between 2 & 5 minutes with dog
awake time- minutes
- Between 5 & 10 minutes with dog
Nursing Course
- Nursing Skills
- Pharmacology in Nursing
- Introduction to Nursing
HRV – milliseconds (Photoplethysmography)
App measurement quality
Subjective feel
(How do you feel physically? 1-5 Likert)
Subjective mood
(How is your mood right now? 1-5 Likert)
Welltory + wearable device
Sleep quality
*Results reported on Welltory dashboard that are not utilized in research

\
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Chapter 5
Summary and Conclusion
During the twentieth century, humans began to explore the effects of human
animal interactions and acknowledged the value of their animal counterparts. Evidence
suggested the interactions were beneficial to human health and wellbeing. This resulted
in a wide variety of research topics which produced a general association between
animal-assisted interventions and improved human physiological and psychosocial health
(Beck, Barker, Gee, Griffin, & Johnson, 2018).
While past research lacked the methodology required to create a credible
knowledge base, current researchers identified and suggested appropriate measures to
improve the empirical evidence base related to human animal interactions (Rodriguez et
al., 2018). Suggested measures included experimental designed research with
appropriate effect size for meaningful results. The research project “Nursing Campus
Therapy Dog: A Pilot Study” included as chapter two followed this type of experimental
design. The research project “Therapy Dog Effects in Nursing Academia: A Mixed
Methods Study’ included as chapter four followed a quasi-experimental design that
included qualitative exploration. Both projects offered new evidence supporting the
beneficial effect of therapy dog presence on nursing student stress.
Students pursing a nursing degree enter one of the most demanding and stressful
majors in the college and university setting (Prato & Yucha, 2017). The concept analysis
included as chapter three of this portfolio provides an increased awareness and
understanding of the concept stress as nursing students experience it. It was the
foundation for the research Effects of a Campus Therapy Dog in Nursing Academia: A
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Mixed Methods Study. Readers with a clear perception of nursing student stress may
find deeper value in research findings.
There is a continued need for investigation of the effect of therapy animals on
college and university students who suffer increased stress, and its resulting anxiety
and/or depression, due to the rigorous program requirements of programs like nursing.
To promote a better understanding of human animal interactions, future research includes
theory development relevant to the beneficial effects of animal-assisted interventions.
This theory should appreciate animals for more than just their beneficial effects on
humans and recognize the human animal bond that has existed for thousands of years as
an ageless partnership.
Florence Nightingale acknowledged the potential therapeutic value of animal
contact and wrote the first popular medical reference of that value in 1860 (Beck et al.,
2018).
A small pet animal is often an excellent companion for the sick, for long chronic
cases especially. A pet bird in a cage is sometimes the only pleasure of an invalid
confined for years to the same room. If he can feed and clean the animal himself,
he ought always to be encouraged to do so. (Nightingale, 1860)
Nursing should explore this effect first noted by Nightingale and hope to seize the
opportunity to become a key player in the new and exciting field of study, anthrozoology.
Nurses who participate in this a growing body of interest can become involved in the
development of empirical evidence supporting the use of human animal interactions such
as animal-assisted interventions. They can help shape the future use of animal-assisted
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interventions to improve patient health and wellbeing. Nurse educators can develop
models for student success that incorporate the use of animal-assisted interventions.
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